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News
by Jamakaya

Historic HIV/AIDS Vaccine Trial Begins in Wisconsin
Milwaukee   -   The   Wisconsin   AIDS   Rcscarch

Consortium  (WARC)  is  currently screening  and  enrolling

participants for the largest clinical  trial of an immune-based
therapy, REMUNE, in the history of the AIDS epidemic. Up
to  50  HIV-;nfccted  individuals  can  be included in the  trial,
and  officials  at  the  AIDS  Resource  Center  of Wisconsin

(ARCW) hope that number will be expanded to 100.
REMUNE was  dev¢`loped by  Dr.  Jones Salk in  coopera-

lion  with  the  Immune  Response  Corporation.  Unlike  the

polio  vaccine  for  which  Dr.  Salk  is  renowned,  REMUNE
can" prcventt person  from  acquiring  HIV.  But its value
lies  in  delaying or  preventing  the progression  of HIV infcc-
lion to AIDS.  REMUNE does this by stimulating the activi-

ty of an  individual's Tiells  to attack  HIV and  thus  keep  it
under control.

"This  trial  is significant  because  it  involves  a very  differ-

ent  kind  of therapy  wc  haven't  tried  so  far,"  Doug  Nelson,
ARCW's Executive Director told /# Sfpp.  "REMUNE stimu-
latcs  the  immune  rystcm  in  a  natural  way to  fight  HIV as
opposed  to  using drugs - with  their many side effcc[s -
that .ry to block the replication of HIV."

"In  this  trial,  [hc  individual  is given  an  inoculation  once

every  three  months  rather  than  having  to  consume  drugs
every day," Nelson noted. "This makes the study less burden-
some on  the patient and more cfficient from  the  researcher's
standpoint.  In  addition,  REMUNE  therapy  docsn't  disrupt
any current drug regimen the patient may already be on."

Research  on  the  vaccine  approach  to  slowing  lilv  pro-

gression is crucial, according [o Dr.  Brian  Buggy. Chair of the
WARC Scientific Committee and an  infectious disease  prac-
ti[ioncr special;zing in  HIV/AIDS.  "From  the scientfflc view-

point,  this  is going to bc the largcs[ and  most  imporTant vac-
cine  trial  in  the country,  and  if the vaccine approach is going
to work, this is the study that will dcfiiie it."

REMUNE consists of two  basic components. The  firs[  is
[hc ;nactive  HIV that has been stripped of its outermost pro-
tein,  called  gpl20.  An  advantage  of using  the  inacLivated
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gpl20ndepleted  viral  preparation  like  REMUNE  is  that  it
contains most of the common HIV proteins that can be rec-
ognized  by  the  immune  system.  By  including  most  of the
HIV  proteins,  REMUNE  may  help  the  body  learn  [o
respond more broadly to HIV.

The second  part of the therapy  is a potent stimiulator of
immune  cells.  This  mineral  oil  emulsion  is, commonly
referred   to  as  an  adjuvant.  The  adjuvan[  enhances
[hc  immune  systcm's    response  to  the  viral  proteins
in REMUNE.

REMUNE  therapy has  been  used  in  approximately 300
trial  participants since  1987, with no adverse effects reported
to date.  Eventually, 3,000 people nationwide are expected to
be  enrolled  in  the  study,  which will  track  REMUNE  thcra-

py's impact on each person over a period of three years."We've bccn waiting a long time for this study," said  Dr.

lan  Gilson of the Aurora Medical  Group.  Gilson will  be the

principal investigator ofwARC's clinical. trial of.REMUNE."We're  very  anxious  to  get  started  so  wc  have  more  to

offer than anti-rc[rovirals to our patients," Gilson said. "This
treatment is shown to boos[ HIV specific immunity and will
therefore show benefit to our patients."

"Enthusiasm  for  the  vaccine  trial  is  very  high  among

physicians and individuals with HIV," said ARCW Executive
Director  Doug  Nelson.  "Seldom  has  there  been  as  much
optimism on treatment options, and we are proud [o bc con-
tributing to it by bringing the vaccine trial to Wisconsin. Wc
are all hopeful that we arc gaining ground against HIV."

To bc eligible to participate in the REMUNE clinical trial
an  individual  must  bc  HIV-posi[ivc  with  a  CD4  count  of
300-549,  be  at  least  18  years  of age,  and  not  have  taken
other  investigational  vaccines  or  immune-based  therapy
within  the  past  [hrce  months.  Individuals  may  be  taking
anti-re[roviral  drugs  but  must  be  taking the  same  drug and
dose  for  the  past  three  months.  Individuals  may  not  have  a

prior history or current AIDsndefining conditions cxccpt for
Kaposi's Sarcoma.
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These  intcres(ed  in  participating  in
the  REMUNE  trial  should  call ]acquc
Kaczinski  at ARCwr at  414/225-1578
or 800/359-9272.  A brochure  explain-
ing  enrollment,  a  hst  of participating

physicians  and  other  general  informa-
tion    can    be    sent    to    interested
individuals.

In  addition  to  REMUNE,   the
AIDS  Resource  Center  of wisconsin's
AIDS  research program wants to screen
and enroll HIV-pasitive individuals for
two other clinical trials:

\DELAVIRDINE  ?  021: This  dou-
ble-blind,  randomized  study compares
the  responses  of individuals  taking var-
ied   doses   of   Delavirdine   (DI.V),
Zidovudine  (AZT),  or  placebo,  3TC
and AZT,

People  who  are  14  years  of age  or
older,  are  HIV  positive,  have  a  CD4
count  greater  than  200  but  less  than
500,  and have not been on AZT thera-

py  for  more  than  six  months,  may bc
eligible for this study.    '

STAVUDINE  PLUS  DIDANO~
SINE! This  is  an  open-label  study of
the  safety  and  biological  effects  of
Stavudinc (D4T) plus Didanosinc (ddl)
in  nuclcosideixperienced  HIV-infect-
ed  patients  with  CD4  counts  between
100-500.

People over  18, who are HIV-posi-
tivc  and  have  a  CD4  count  between
loo-500 and have previous, cumulative
nuclcoside  therapy  cxpcrience  of more
than  three  months  as  monothcrapy,
may be eligible for this study.

For  more  information about  any of
these    clinical    trials,    call    Jacquc
Kaczinski at 800/359-9272.

Kitty Barber Gets Five
Years Probation in
Plea Bargain

Madison - On Wednesday,  May
29,  Dane  County Circuit  Court Judge
Daniel  Moeser  sentenced  Kitty  Barber
to flve ycars of probation and  1 50 hours
of community  service  for  an  incident
last December in which Barber alleged-

Iy  led  police  on  a  high  speed  chase,
brandished a gun and was shot multiple
times by law enforcemen( officers.

The  sentencing  came  after  Barber
was convictcd of fuony charges of flee-
ing an  officer  and second  degree  reck-
less  endangerment  and  the  misde-
meanor charge of endangering safety by
use  of a weapon.  Barber,  who  was  prc-
scnt  during the procccding,  pleaded no
contest to the charges.

Judge Moeser also ordered Barber to
continue  participating  in  mental  health
counseling  and  stipulated  that  her  pro-
bation  could  be  lifted  after  two  and  a
half years.

Gretchen Hincke, a psychotherapist
treating  Barber,  submitted  a  letter  to

Judge  Moeser  outlining  Barber's  family

history  of depression  and  alcoholism.
She  said  Barber  was  despondent  over
the  breakup  of her  long-term  relation~
ship  with  Karen  Go[zler,  had  begun
drinking again  and was  suicidal  at  the
time of the incident.

Barber  "accepts  complete  responsi-
bility for her behavior,"  Hincke wrote.

The  plea  bargain  which  resulted  in
theprobation  scntencc  was  hammered
out by  Dane  County  District Attorney

John   Burr   and   Barber's   attorney,
Dean Strang.

When  asked  where  Barber  would
complete  the  community  service  por-
tion of the sentence, Strang told /# S/ep,
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1:45pm                             ®  Tape Hotel

Milw.  Badio Show

2:45pm

3:00pm                         Jack Grassel

Bill  Camplin

4:00pm                        Cathy Nicholson

5:00pm

6:00pm

Steve filton

Juli Wood

7:00pm                       James LaG rone

8:00pm      ,                               Manly EIIis

9:00pm                              Berkeley Fudge

Ko Thi Dance Co.

Bauer Dance

Piper Poad Spring Band

w/ Bill Campljn

Spenser Sisters
Rip Tenor

Will  Durst

Sharp Stick

Sjgmund Snopek
& Present Music

w/ Irish Chorus

Steve Cohenpeter Ftoller

Theatre XDeanna
Milw.  Public Theater

Sunday
June, 23

2-10pm
Broadway Theatre Center

158 N. Broadway
3 indoor stages

1  big one in the sun

F!uthless

Acoustics

Jean Small
Dean

Dale  Plawson                      Moby Dick

Kortsch
Miriam Ben

Shalom

Puppets w/the             Mitchell L echmer
Elastic orchestra                  Sue Firer

Pleggie Finlayson

Tony Brown                      Jim Hazard

Mitchcovic
Angela Peckenpaugh

Mark shurilla                     Hick ollman

Louisa

Loveridge-Gallas

Jim  Liban                         David Lucht

Mary Z. Allen

Leigh Cowan

Victor DeLorenzo                  Jeff poneiwaz

Primativa

Paul cebar                            Antler

(solo)                               Larry penn

Tickets: $8 in Advance . $10 Door . $5 Children Under 12
Tickets available at Broadway Theatre Center Box Office (291-7800)

and Survival Revival Resale Shop (246 E. Chicago)
For more information, call 414/273-2729 (AIDS Resource Center of Milwaukee)
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"Most  likely  in  Milwaukee.  It  is  up  to  her  and  is  subject  to

the  approval  of the  probation  agent  .„  but,  she has  some
exciting ideas on what she may want to do."

The crimes, which drew front page headlines in Madison

;chhe::I?s:bnetrs¥:Scft::vdeLsnEh¥oeughn[tvhecrsLGtya;fcy:S:°unns:t|er]:
both Madison and Milwaukee.

Barber,  41,  is  a  well-known  figure  in  Milwaukec's  Gay
and Lesbian community.  Since  the  1970's she has bccn active
as  a singer/songwriter and  political  activist.  Karen  Gotzler is
also a prominent I.esbian activist and business leader who ran
unsuccessfully  for  a  seat  on  Milwaukee's  Common  Council
earlier  this  year.  Gotzlcr  is  currently  providing  housing
for   Barber   and   assisting   her   in   her   physical    and
emotional recovery.

/# Sfpp contacted Barber for a comment after the sentenc-
ing.  She  expressed  dismay  at  the  media's  handling  of the
chase  and  shooting  incident  and  was  reluctant  to  say  very
much.  She  did  state ,that  "unless  you were  there,  you  don't
really know what happened."

She  also  wanted  to  convey  the. following  message:  "The
Gay  and  Lesbian  community  is  my  family,  and  I  want to
thank them for all their kindness, support and generosity."

Barber  faces  additional  surgeries  to  repair  the  injuries
caused  to  her  legs  and  abdomen  by  multiple  gunshot
wounds.  Friends  have  established  the  Kitty  Barber  Trust
Fund,  PO.  Box  617,  Milwaukee,  WI  53201  for  those  who
wish to help her with cxpenscs.

United Methodist Church in
Wisconsin Affirms LGBT Rights
by John  Quinlcln

Madison -By an overwhelming majority vote, represcn-
tatives  of the  525  congregations  of the  United  Me.hodist
Church in wisconsin voted on June  lst to become a "recon-
ciling  conference."  This  puts  Wisconsin  United  Methodists
on  record as being welcoming of gay men,  lesbians, bisexuals,
and transgendercd people.

It  was  the  testimony  of lesbian  and  gay  people  and  sup-

portive  family  members  from  throughout  Wisconsin  that
made  the  difference  at  the  church's  annual  gathering  in
Stcveus Point, observers say.

Rev.  Rcistroffer  spc)ke  of her  anguish  in  ministering  to

gays  and  lesbians  "who  have  literally been  pushed  away from
the doors of our Wisconsin United Mcthodis[ churches,"  and
who  have  been  vic[imizcd  by hate  groups  and  an  increase  in
homophobic activity.

Jackson spoke otf [hc importance of the  United  Methodist

Church  in  his  own journey of faith,  and  the  pain  he  felt  at
the  age  of  17  when  he  was  asked  to  leave  the  church  and
never  return.   He also described  recent incidents of anti-gay
harassment  in  Madison  perpetrated  by  the  right-wing
extremist  group  Wisconsin  Christians  United  and  others.

(Among other things,`churchgoers have had to walk through
an anti-gay WCU picket line in order to attend church.)

The leadership  of Wisconsin  Conference  Bishop  Sharon
Zimmerman  Rader was  also  instrumental  in  bringing  the
debate forward.  Rader has been outspoken  in  her support of
LGBT incl usiveness.

Following  the  failure  of [hc  national  United  Methodist
Church  to  move  forward  with  a  similar  declaration  at  its
annual  convention  last April  in  Denver,  Strader was  among
chc  15 bishops who signed a statonent of conscience putting
them on r`ecord against the national church's current stance.

Supporters of LGBT inclusiveness broke a six year silenEe
in bringing thq issue  to the  floor at this year's annual grcher-
ing of wisconsin  United  Methodists.    Previous  debates  had
become bogged down by the arguments of the opponents of
LGBT inclusion which had centered around issues of biblical
interpretation.

T7 May  29 -JIIne  12,  1996 '1' S,EP
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This year,  however,  dclcgates  were  acu[ely aware  of the

campaign of hate being waged against the LGBT communjry
by forces of the Religious  RIght in the name of Christianity,
and many felt compelled I:o .ake a stand.   In the cnd, howcv-
er, it was the   stories of individuals and family members that
made the difference.  Observers say the final vote, which was
by a show of hands. had anywhere from 75  to 95  percent of
the delegates supporting the resolution.

With  its  decision,  the  Wisconsin  Conference  of the
United  Methodist  church  is  on  the cutting  edge  of change,
Of the several dozen Uniccd Methodist conferences across the
country, four have become reconciling conferences, all in the
mid  l980's.    (Two  other  conferences will  vote on  the  issue
latc[ this year.)

The  vote  also  reflects  the  spirit  of 1  statcmerit  reccn[ly
signed ly seven leaders from a variety of religious denomina-
tions  from  throughout Wisconsin.    "We  urge  oiir congrega-
tions to extend a caring welcome to gay and lesbian  persons
and  their  families,"  they  wrote,  "and  [o  offer  themselves  as
safe  places  for  those  who  arc  persecuted  or harassed  in  our
society.„

University  United  Methodist  Church  is  one  of two
United Methodist churches in Wisconsin to have desigmted

'1' OrEP May 29 . June  12,1996

itself as a  "reconciling congregation."   Its  ministry to the lcs-
bian, gay, and bisexual community dates back to the 1970's.

Many  in  Madison  may  I.emembcr  Rev.  Rcis[roffer  for
organizing  an  impromptu  memorial  service  last  February

:tti:;-:::i,nbgyE:,nei#:h?nfg?::pif,,:et:,cmse[ai:n-#t,i:
community feared  that  .he  fire  was  the  result  of homopho-
bia-driven arson, although that was subsequently ruled out.

Dahmer Auction Averted; Eddie
Smith's Family "Ecstatic"

Milwaukee  -  Real  estate  executive Joseph  Zilber has
apparently been  successful  in  raising more  than  $400,000  [o

purchase  the  remaining  possessions  of serial  killer  Jeffrey
Dahmer. This  is  likely to avert a public auction  of the  killer's
effects to pay damages co the families of Dahmcr's victims.

The sisters of Eddie "The Sheik" Smith, a Gay man killed
by Dahmer, are "ecstatic" about the resolution`

"I'm  glad  these  businessmen  have  come  forward  to  end

this nightmare right where it s[ar[ed," Carolyn Smith told ln
Step. Zilber helped raise the money for the effects to prevent
Dahmer's  gruesome  legacy  from  being  further  exploited  by
collectors and to pro[ec[ the image of the City of Milwaukee.

"The  families  feel  like  they've  been  through  the  ringer

and  that  everybody's profitcd  off their sons,» Theresa Smith
said.  "I never was for the stuff being auctioned.  I was the first
one  with  the  idea  to  buy  off the  possessions  and  destroy
them.  Dahmer's parents and  I  wcrc  trying to do that shortly
after he was killed."

Dahmer was  murdered  in  November, 1994
inmate  at  the  Columbia  Correctional  Facility
where hc was serving  15  life terms  for  the  murders
membermen[s of 15 young men and  boys.  Because many Qf
the victims were Gay and/or men of color.  charges of racism
and  homophobia  swirled  around  [hc  Milwaukee  Police
Depar[mcnt for its handling of the murder spree.

"As  far  as  any  embarrassment  to  Milwaukee,"  There§a

Smith  said,  "I  hope  it  stays  embedded  in  their minds,  not  as
an obsession,  bu[ let's  face  it,  this  happened  for a reason and

people can't just wipe it  out. To forget it all would be like my
brother and all those other boys never existed and wc havcn't
leam€d anything from it at all."

Attorney Thomas ]acobson  represents  the  families  of
eight  of Dahmer's  victims.  Af[cr  he  gets  his  percentage,  the
money  will  be  divided  among  the  families.  Carolyn  Smith
scoffed  a[  the  notion  that  any  family  members  would  "get
rich" off their son's or brothcr's death.  "Thcre's flo amount of
money [ha['s going to replace a human life," she said.
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Ntllionul News
Anti-Marriage Bill Moves A[ong Its
'Chaotic Path in Congress
by Keith  Clcirk

Wulington,  D.C.  - The far-right's proposed  congres-
sional  an[i-gay measure,  known as  the  "Defense of Marriage
Act"  (DOMA), easily won approve of a House subcommittcc
by a largely party-line  84 vote,  and  is expected  to  reach the
floor of the House of Representatives for a vote by carly July.
The Senate companion measure shoiild be reaching the floor
of the  upper  chamber  at  about  the  same  time,  Senate
lcadcrs said.

The  measure, which would  define marriage as  the  union
of a man and a woman and effectively exclude same-sex mar-
riages at the federal level, has left rights activists in a quandary
since  it was  introduced  in  Congress  earlier  in  May,  quickly
winning  cndorscments  from  the  Republican  leadership  and
t±cn:r&T]scof],rcsjdcntc[;nton,ss;gna[ure;f]tpasses

Clinton  supporter  David  Mixner  fumcd  on  CBS-TV's
"Face  the  Nation"  that  the  President'§  quick announcement

that hc would sign the measure was "an unconscionable posi-
tion for him to take."

Mixner  said  Clinton's  decision  was  doubtless  political  in
his efforts to keep his popularity lead in the polls over antici-

pated Republican challenger Scn.  Bob Dole of Kansas in  the
November election. "But this goes to the heart of cverybody's
civil  libcrties,"  Mixncr  said.  "It  deals  with  property  rights,
insurance  rights,  immigration  rights,  bereavement  rights,
and  to  deny  us  equal  opportunity  really  makes  u§  second
class citizens."

In Seattle, councilwoman Tina Podlodowski, who is a les-
bian,  resigned  as  ccrchair  of Clinton's Washington  state  rc-
election  campaign,  but  said  she  still  supports  Clinton  in  the
upcoming  election,  an  echo  of the  dilemma  many gays  and
lesbiaiis  feel  over    an  issue  that  most  paid  little  attention  to
until  it  exploded  on  the  national  political  landscape during
the past year.

Podlodowski  told  the  Sc4#/c  rf."cf,  "I'm  still  very  sup-

portive of the  President  but  I  believe  it's  impor(ant  to show
leadership  on  this.  This  issue  speaks  to  a  broader  issue  of
civi, rights.»

In  an  interview  with  the  IVcav  yor4  r!."cj,  openly  gay
White House advisor Bob Hattoy said the President had been

out-maneuvcred  by  conservatives  on  the  issue  and  said
Clinton and his campaign advisers were more "homo stupid"
than homophobic, saying that supporting same-sex marriage
now is "a loser" politically.

"I  just wish  the  straight white  boys  at  the White  House

would educate themselves a little more," he said. "It's not that
thcy're homophobic  -  they're  homo  stupid,  and  they don't
know chat chc buzzwords they're using are the bugrwords the
right wing  uses  as terrorisndividing tactics  and  that  the gay
and lesbian community has a visceral reaction to."

Both the Human RIghts Campaign and the National Gay
&  Lesbian Task Force have  issued several  press releases  in the

past  few  weeks  attacking  DOMA and  criticizing  President
Clinton's statements that he would sign the measure, but the
Washington, D.C.-based civil rights groups have been unable
to  find  many  political  allies  willing  to  pick  up  their  banner
and  publicly  fighe  against  the  proposed  legislation  as  it  con-
tinues its rapid movement through both houses of Congress.

Anti-Marriage Laws Roll Along in
U.S. - But One Dutch Treat
by Keith  Clqrk

Springfield,  IL - Illinois Gov. Jim  Edgar signed a mea-
sure  barring  the  state  from  recognizing same-sex  marriages,
whether legally performed in other states or not,  making the
state  that  first  rcpeal¢d  its  Sodomy statutes  over three decade
ago  the  loth  U.S.  state  to  prohibit  recognition  of same-sex
marriages.

Meanwhile,  in  Michigan  and  Pennsylvania,  similar  anti-
marriage  measures  won  approval  in  their  respective  legisla-
tures and the bills in each of the twl) states need only to have
differences in the language of their upper and lower chambers
worked out  before  being sent  to  .he  governors  in  each  state
for approval.

North  Carolina's  lawmakers,  who  are  meeting  in  a short-
ened special session, have been  trying to quickly work around
legal  limits  on  the  types  of measures  it  can  consider  during
the session in an effort to enact a bill prohibiting recognizing
same-sex  marriages  in  the  state  that  might  bc  legally  per-
former in other states.

Complicated  legislative  rules  have  slowed  down  move-
ment  on  the  bill,  but  there  remains  very  little  active  oppasi-
tion to the measure in [hc state legislature itself.
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To find any good news in the same-
sex marriage arena, activists had to look
to  Holland  where  the  Dutch  justice
ministry' announced  it  will  be  putting
together  a  panel  of experts  to.evaluate
the  possible  impact  of legalizing  gay
and lesbian marriages in the country.

The  Dutch  Parliament  has  already
voted in principle to support full equal-
ity in marriage rights for same-sex cou-

ples, but the govcrnmcnt has continued
to  resist  full  marriage  status  for  gays
and  lesbiaps,  arguing  that  the  interna-
tional   consequences   for   the   tiny
European nation could be enormous.

The committee  the justice  ministry
appoints  will  examine  national  and
international  laws  and  trcatics  that
might  bc  affected  by  such  a  move.
It  will   have   a  year   to   prepare  its
report,  including  rctommendations
for legislation.

The Archbishop of
Canterbury Preaches
Tolerance, Unity

Los Angles,  CA   -  Dr.  George
Carey,  the Archbishop  of Canterbury,
urged Episcopalians not to over-react or
act  impatiently as  the  church struggles
with  its  position  on  ordaining  gay

priests,  while  the  10  bishops  who  had
brought hcrcry charges against a retired

bishop  for  ordaining  an  openly  gay
men  to  the dcrgy all  but threatened to
lead   a   schism   in   the   church   in
this country.

In  a  sermon  commemorating  the
l ooth  anniversary of the  Los Angclcs
Episcopal  Diocese,  Carcy  warned
Episcopalians  against  "walking  away
from  one  another"  over  the  issue  and
said  they must lean  to  get  along with

cash other despite differences.
"We need to learn a new language -

a  language  of acceptance  and  love  of
one another,"  Carey said in his sermon
at  the  Cathedral  Center  of St.  Paul  in
Los Angeles.  "I  don'(  mean  by  this wc
have to agree or accept the political cor-
rccmess of our day. There will always be

questions  that  have  to  bc  lcfr  hanging
while wc wait  for  fuller answers.  What
we must not do is walk away from one
another."

Aside  from  the  heresy  trial  in
Delaware  earlier  this  year,  Carey  has
come  under prcssurc  from  conservative
Anglican  clergy  in  Britain  who  have
insisted  chat he condemn  the  previous
Archbishop of canterbury, I.ord Robert
Runcic.  who  i[  was  recently  rcvealcd
had ordained priests he knew vere gay.

But  in  Dallas,  the  10  bishops who
unsucccssfully  brought  the  heresy
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charges  against  retired  Bishop  Waiter
Righter,  warned  the  they would seek
to  get  approval  for  new  cannon  laws
that  would  explicitly  bar  ordaining

:::t::yngnaeyxtB;i:resjnatp#,ead#¥:Scon-
The  bishops  also  said  they  are

forming  an  independent  fellowship  of
Episcopal  congregations  in  the  U.S.
that share their opposition to ordaining

•gay  priests,  a  move  that could portend

a `formal  schism  within  the American
church.

Texas Log Cabin

PyeKgj#E|o!rtanssueGoP
Au§tin,  TX -The  Log Cabin

Club of Texas has files a lavsult against
the  state  Republican  Party  after  the
Texas  GOP  nixed  a  booth  at  it's  state
convention  for  the  prcdominatcly gay
and  lesbian  political  organization  and
refused to sell the group ad space in the
convencion's program,

The  Log  Cabin  lawsuit,  filed  in
Travis  County  state  court.  charges  the
Texas  Republicans  with  violating  the
organization's  First Amendmem  righo,
bias  against  the  organization,  and
breach of contract.

The suit, which is slated for a hear-
ing on June  7,  asks  for  an  injunction
forcing the state GOP to sell the booth
and  ad  space  to  the  gay  Republican
organization.

Dale  Carpenter,  a  Houston  attor-
ney  and  president  of the Texas  Log
Cabin  Republicans,  called  the  State
GOP's refusal to give his organization a
voice  at  the  convention  "the  first  shot
in  a  renewed  culture ware  against gays
and  lesbians"  and  said  it  had  "back,
fired."

Lestcr  van  Pelt  Ill,  a  spokesperson
for  the  state  Republican  I'arty.  told
reporters that Barbara jackson. [hc state
GOP's executive director, had made the

I  Hqliohql News

dcci§ion  to  exclude  the  Log  Cabin
Republicans because of the  parry plat-
form's  positions against  homosexuality.
"Sodomy is still a crime in Texas," van

Pelt said.
Nonsense,  say the gay Republicans,

noting that the booth and ad spece had
nothing to do with sodomy.

"That  is  a  ridiculous  argument,"

Carpenter  said  of the  state  party`s
dcfensc  of its  action,  ``a  diversion  to
cover  the  fact  that  party  officials  don't
want to permit a full and fair debate on
the  issue  of equality  for  gays  and  les-
bians.  Obviously',  no  one  is  going  [o
commit an illegal act in .the booth."

Carpenter  also  pointed  out  that
Texas'  sodomy statute has  in  fact been
declared  unconsti[utioml  by  a  state
appeals court.

The  lawsuit  charges  that  the  state
GOP  accepted  and  cashed  a  $400

;?rectiefr::o:£es:c8c,C£:nth¥g::';M¥y
21  the  state  party  refunded  the  $400

payment  and  returned  a  second  Log
Cabin check for $750   for the ad space
in the convention program uncashed.

Carpenter  says  the  party's  actions
amount  to  a  breach  of contract,  aside
from any of the politics involved,

Philly Bike Ride
Dispute Settled

Philadelphia,  I'A -   A  dispu[c
over  charges  of racism  that  thrcatcned
to mar tbe June 21-23 Philadelphia-to-
Washington  AIDS  bike  ride  when
organizers  of the  event agreed  to  give
25  percent  of the  money gcncrated  by
the   fundraising  ride  to   the  city's
Greater  Philadelphia  Urban  Affairs
Coali.ion  for  distribution  to  agencies
serving  primarily  racial  and  ethnic
minorities.

The   bicycle   marathon   ride   is
expected to generate up to $5  million.

But  carlier  in  May  a  coalition  of

Ill

AIDS  organizations  Serving  racial  and
ethnic  minorities  had  criticized  the
fundraiser, charging that p[cdominatcly
white-run AIDS  groups  had  excluded

themfromsharingprooeedsoftheevent.
The  minority AIDS  agencies had

called  for  a  boycott  of the  marathon
ride and had threatened to stage a "die-
in"  at  the  cvent's kick-off from  down-
town Philadelphia.

Study: Better
Predictive, Treatment
Values in HIV Particle
counts
by Keith  Clark

Pittsburgh,  RA - According to  a
new study,  doctors  now  have  a  more
accurate  way  of predicting how  long

people  infected with  HIV will  survive,
thereby giving  physicians  better  guid-
ancc  in  how  aggressively  to  treat  their

patients  at  various  stages  of the  infec-
tion.

Dr.  John  Mellors  and  a  lcam  of
researchers   at   the   University   of
Pittsburgh  Medical  Center  have  con-
firmcd  the  relative  accuracy  of an
extremely  sensitive  new  blood  test  that
counts  the  number of HIV vi`ral  parti-
cles  instead  of the  current  method,
which  r elics on  counting the immune
system's CD4 T-cells.

"We  found  very strikingly  that  the

amount  of virus  in  the  bloodstream

predicted    how    individuals   did,"

¥.e.`s'co:shesai`ndiiv"iT.hisl%,cbv,`r:i,i.thh:
mean  the  shorter  time  to  developing
full-blown AIDS and dying."

The  rcsearchcrs  analyzed  blood
samples  from  180  gay  men  enrolled  in
a U.S.  government study between  1983
and  1991; They found that 49  pcrccnt
of the  men  with  more  than  36,000
HIV  particles  per  milliliter  of blood
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died  within  five  years.  But  only  5  per-
cent with just one-ninth that amount of
virus died that quickly.

"The  likelihood  of progression

increases directly with the level of AIDS
virus  in  the  blood,»  Mcllors  said.  "So
we have a pretty good idea based on our
study what  the  expected  si}rvival  of an
individual  would  be  at  a  certain  level
of virus."

Dr.  Amhony  Fauci,  director  of the
National  Institutes  of Allergy  and
Infectious  Disease  says  the  researchers'
findings  will  let  doctors  make  better
decisions  about  when  to  begin  which
trearments and when to change to pos-
sibly more aggressive therapics.

"If some  individuals have very high

set  poihts  [HIV  particle  counts],  even
though  their  CD4  cells  are  reasonably
OK,  you  might  want  to  more  aggres-
sively  treat  those  pcoplc  bccausc  you
know  that  you  can  predict  they  are

going  to  do  more  poorly,"  Fauci  said."Whereas  someone  who  has  a  low

[HIV particle count], even though their
CD4  count  might  not be all  that high,

you  might  want  to  hold  off on  aggres-
sive therapy.  So really,  it's a step towards

(  Nqlionql H¢wi

using  the  steady state  level  of the  virus
much more as a tool both in prediction
and in therapeutic decisions. "

HIY Transmission Risk
Seen in Oral Sex
by WIIiam Attewell

WulingtoLThevirusthatcaus-
es  AIDS  can  easily  infect  individuals
through  the  mouth,  even  when  those
individuals  have  no  oral  sores  or bleed-
ing gums, a series of studies in monkeys
suggests according tQ a recent report in
TheTmashirigfonPo5t.

The  new  findings  provide  the  first
strong  evidence  that  receptive  oral  sex

puts people at risk of acquiring the fatal
immune eystem disease.

Researchers  and  public health  offi-
cials  stressed  there  is  still  no  evidence
that  casual  contact,  or even  mouth-tor
mouth  qpntact such  as  kissing  or shar-
ing  utensils,  can  spread  the  human
immunodcficiency  virus  (HIV)  that
causes AIDS in people.

But  they said  the  monkey studies,
which  involved  a simian version of the
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AIDS  virus  called  SIV,  offer  powerful
evidence  that  an  oral  dose  of semen
from  an  HIV-infected  man  can  caiise
AIDS in another person if it comes into
contact  with  tissues  in  that  pcrson's
mouth, even if it is not sunllowcd.

The  study  indicated  that,  all  other
things  being  equal,  oral  infection  can
occur  with  virus  doses  6,000  [imcs
smaller  than  those  nccded  to  cause
infection  via  the  rectum,  the  route  of
infection associated with anal sex.

"This study shows that pcoplc need

to  know  that  oral  sex  is  not  safe  sex,"
Dr.  Ruth M.  Ruprecht,  chief of a virus
research  laboratory  at  Dana-Farbcr
Cancer   Institute   in   Boston   told
714c Wrzzf4j.#g}o# J?oct.  "This is important

public  health  information  that  should
be widely published. "

Other  researchers,  howcvcr,  noted
chat  the  monkey study was  conducted
under  laboratory  conditions  using
me.hods  that  arc  atypical  of real-life
human expasure pattcms.

Earlier  studies  have  hinted  that
receptive  oral  sex represented a  risk for
HIV  infection,  Ruprech[  said.  But
many  people  have  thought  infection
could  occur  only if the  receiving part-
nor  had  cuts  or  sores  in  the  mouth.
Many  people,  she  said,  assumed  that
oral  sex was  a safe  alternative  to  other
forms of intercourse.

Because  of the  lack  of solid  data,
and a handful of reports in recent years
suggesting  that  Saliva  contains  com-

pounds  that  make  Hrv less  infectious,
many  people  grew  complacent  about
the risks of oral sex.

"There  has  been  an  unfortunate

misinterpretation  in some quarters  tha(
because epidemiological studies  suggest
it  is  easier  to  get  infected  by anal  than
oral sex,  people  think oral  sex is  in  fact
safe,"  said Anthony  Fauci,  chief of chc
National   lns[itute  of Allergy  and
Infectious  Diseases.  "That  is  a  funda-
mentally wrong assumption. "
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Hawaii Democrats
Make Pro-Gay Moves

Honolulu, HI - While many of the
state's  lawmakers  grappled  during  much
of the  past  year  with  the  issue  of same-
sex marriage in a variety of efforts to pro-
hibit  gays  and  lesbians  from  winning
what is cxpectcd to bc a state court victo-

ry,  Hawaii's  Democratic  Parry made  its
position dear during its May 24-26 con-
vention.  The  party's  central  committee
adopted a resolution opposing any future
"interference"  by  the  state  legislature  or

efforts  to  change  Hawaii's  liberal  state
Constitution in the court battle.

The  Dcms  then  went  on  to  oust
Linda  Rosehill  from  the  key post  as  its
m[ional  committccwoman  in  favor  to
Any Agbayani.  Rosehill  has  been  very
active  in  efforts  to  block  the  possible
legalization  of same-sex  marriages  in  (he
state; Agbayani represented the ACLU in
testimony  opposing legislative  efforts  to
block same-sex marriages in the state.

I        Martin     Rice,     an     openly    gay

Democratic  Party activist,  was  also  elect-
ed to a position as one of the committcc's
three  vice-chairs  as  an  cxccutive  board
member.

Shifts in AIDS Research
Fundin8

Chicago, IL - As a result of tighten-
ing   federal   budgets   couplcd   with
incrcascd criticism  of federal  HIV/AIDS
research efforts, scientists say government
health  agencies  are  allocating  more
research  'money` to  non-government  sci-
enlists,  and  that more innovative,  cxperi-
mental  research  proposals  may  not  get
funded.

The  National  Cancer  lnstitute's
AIDS  funding  for the  current  fiscal  year
has  shifted  dramatically  reports  the jour-
nal _Nature,_ with outside research  pro-

gram  funds  increasing  from  $37  million
last  year  to  $104  million  this  year.      At
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the  same  time,  NCI's  internal  AIDS
research allocations dropped from S102
million  in  1995  to  $66  million  this

year.
At  the  same  time,  the  f76i¢4!)4  G¢rc

QIA¢rfdy reports that as "naged care

and governmental purse strings tighten,
more  experimental  medical  research,
like  the  recent  baboon  bone  marrow
transplant  of a  person  with  AIDS,
could come to a halt.

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
Spiritual, emotional & physical care and support
for persons infected or affected by HIV disease.

Providing:

SpiritualCounseling

Private` Retreats

Group Retreats

Educational Programs

BeTeavementSupport

Memorial Services

Respite Services

Support Groups

Pastoral Care

DaysofRenewal

Communitypresentatious

Supportive Housing

Skilled Nursing Care

Home Health Care

"
Companionsh ip . Transportation

Meal Preparation . Shopping/Errands

Housekeeping . Child Care

CaregivcrSupport

Persons needing skilled, in-patient nursing care are welcome at
St. Camlllus Health Center .10101  W. Wsconsi'n Aye. . Mlwaukee

For admission Information, call 411|259-4680

10101 W. Wisconsin Avo.  .  Milwouk®o, Wl 53266

414/259J664 . 414/259-4534 fax
SpensorcdbythcPfiesrsandBiolber8ofd`cOrdcrbrsLC4millus
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FDA Warns of Leaky
Condoms

Washington,  D.C.  -The  U.S.
Food  and  Drug Administration  has
wamcd  consumers that some condoms
mantifactured in Malaysia do not meet
breakage  standards  and  should  not  be
used.

The  condoms,  manufactured  by
Dongkuk Techno  Rubber  of Malaysia,
are sold in the U.S. under several brand
names,  including:  Pamitex,  Magic,
Black Jack, Marii, and Ginza.

The  FDA warned  the abnormally
high  breakage and  leakage  of the  con-
dons  means  they may not be  effective
in  preventing  the  spread  of sexually
transmitted diseases, including HIV+

`Homosexual Panic' in

Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs, CO - Bricc D.

Miller  has  been  ordered  [o  face  (rial
later this year on second degree murder
chirgcs  in  connection  with  the  1994
bludgeoning  death  of  Robert  W.
Walton,  a  50-year-old  church  deacon
in an eunge]ical minisny.

Both Miller and  Walton  had  been
suspects  in  a  1992  robbery of a  book
and  gift  store  where  they  had  both
worked  at  the  time,  although  ncithcr
men were ever charged in the case.

Police  say that  1992  link led  them
to  Miller,  who  eventually confcsscd
that he hit Wulton in the head repeated
with  a  large  rock  in  the  reinotc  park
where Walton's body was discovcrcd,

Authorities  say  Miller,  23,  said  he
hit Wulton  because  the older man  had
made  sexual  advances  toward  him  in
the park.

Walton    had    worked    at    the
Missionary  and  Christian  Alliance,
based in Colorado Springs.

Despite  the  savage  na.urc  of the



killing,  only  second  degree  murder
charges were filcd agalust Miller, and he
is free on $25,000 bond until the trial.

Miller is cxpectcd to base his defense
on the panic and fear hc says he felt  at
Wad(on's alleged advaTiccs.

Maryland High Court
to Review HIY
Attempted Murder
Conviction

Armapdi8, MD - The Maryland
Supreme   Court   is   reviewing   the
attempted murder Conviction of Dwight
Smallwood, who is infected with HIV.

Smallwood  was  convictcd  on  the
charge because of the 1993 rape of thrcc
women when he knowr he was  infected,
Hc  was  scntcnccd  (o  a life  prison  term
in  1994  on  the  rape  and  attempted
mndcr charge.

Smallwood's  attorney says  the  con-
viction on  a(tcmptcd  murder charges  is
a dangerous  precedent  for those  in  che
state  who  know  they  arc  infected with
HIV and have unpro(cctcd sex.

Sex Survey:
The World's Full of

§yuKrephr¢fa:ks
London -   It was "good news-bad

news" for the ci(izcns of the new Russia
as  London  International  Group,  one of
the world's larges( condom  manufactur-
ers, released the results of its third annu-
al  international  survey of sexual  behav-
ior.

According   to   the   LIG   survey,
Russians  are  the  second  mos(  sexually
active  people  in  the world,  led  only by
Americans.

"Our  survey  will  explode  a  lot  of

myths about  sex,"  said  I'auli Jakobsson
ofLIG.

I   Nqliobql Now§

Thes[ud}repomsthatbasedonsur-
vcys  of  10,000  people  in  15  nations,
Ame.icans  have  sex  135  times  a year,
trailed closely by the homy ex-comrades
who  succumb  [o  Western  bourgeois
thrills 133 times annually,

The  former  Soviets  also  trailed  the
Americans in  their self-ocn(ered view of
sex,  with  61  percent  of U.S.  citizens
intcrvicwed  Saying their  own  §atisfac-
tion was  mast  important  in  sex.  Some
42  pcrccnt  of Russians  said  their own

gratification  was  paramount,  placing
them next behind Americans.

Thailand came  in  at  the  bottom  of
th:  list  in  terms  of frcquenqr  of sex,
averaging just 64 (imes per year.

From  a  list  of notable  personalities
those  interviewed  though( were  Sexiest,
Australian  actor  Mel  Gibson  placed
first,  while  U.S.  President  Bill  Clin[on
fell  about  midway and  Russian  Prime

Minister  Boris Yeltsin  carnc  in  nex(  (a
last,  the  unsexy honor of which  fell  to
Poland'§ Lech Wulcsa.

Poles  (presumably  none  of them
cying  MT.  WaLcsa)  turned  up  as  the
most  safe-sex  conscious  in  the Survey,
with a full  13 percent of Polish rc§pon-
dents claiming they routinely carry 'con-
doms  in  their  undcrwcar.  Iciding the
Italians  in  their  claims of having con-
dons on hand.

Camdians,  somewhat surprisingly,
cane in as  the  most  hostile to  the  idea
of safe. sex, while the Russians did li(tlc
better,  ranking  12  ou(  of the  15  coun-
tries.  Canadians,  however,  also  ranked
first  as  the world's  most scnsi.ivc  bed

partners. with  51  percent sayirLg satisfy-
ing  their  sexual  partner  was  their  top

priority in.bed.

ThamhYou!
We gratefully acknowledge the support of

Wisconsin's LesBIGay Community as we
celebrate our One Year Anniversary!
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Slop by and see what's NEW at Designing M®nl
Discover Wisconsin's LARGEST selection of LesBiGay T-shirts,
clothing, CD's, glee(ing cards, accessories 'and much, much more!

New Items Arriving Every Weekl   .

Designing Men
12cO South Flrst Street . Milwaukee . 414/389-12cO
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CounselingCemterOffering
Women's Support Groups

Milwaiikee -... The Womcn's Support Group Program of
the Counseling Center of Milwaukee is sponsoring four dif-
fcrentsummcrsupportgroupsbcginningthismonth.

The  More  Space  group  is  for  Lesbian  women  who  are
comfortable  with  their identity.  The  group  provides  a safe
environment for I.esbians to support one another and devcl-
op a network of friends. Specific issues will bc decided on by

pardcipants.
A relationship group "Why Mc?" will examine why some

women  fccl  dissatisficd  and  unsupported  in  their  relation-
ships. Topics will include expectations, trust, bonding, family
issues, etc.

A  Self-Esteem  grodp  will  help  members  explore
liking/loving  oneself.  Issues  like  sel£{onfidencc,  security,
autonomy and  personal  power  will  bc  addressed.  Another
Self-Estccm  group  will  bc  designed specifically for Afucan
American women.

All  these  groups  include  ten  evening sessions  beginning
in June.  They  meet  at  the  Counseling Center,  2038  N.
Bartlctt on the cast side. To join a support group, call Cheryl
Orgas at 414/271-2565.

MAP, CCF Thank "The Possum
Queen" Contest for Donations

Milwaukee - The Cream City Foundation  Board and
the Milwaukee AIDS Projcc[ (MAP) have expressed grati[ndc
to  Rodney Stockcl,  this ycar's  winning  Possum  Queen,  and
all wlio worked so hard in helping our community.

Stockel  and  his partner  RIck  F.  Mankiewicz,  along with
Ballgame  owner RIck  Kowal,  put in  much time  and  energy
and wcrc able to ralsc over $7,000 for our community.

This money was divided between Brady East STD Clinic
(BESTD)  and  CCF. with a  CCF  designated contribution
given to the MAP Dental Clinic.

In addition, the  1996 Possum Queen Canpalgn donated
over S12,000 to Milveukce AIDS  I'roject (MAP)  progralns.
$6,000 will go I:o MAP's Wisconsin  House, providing hous-
ing and support to pcoplc living with AIDS.  $3,247.88 will

go  to  MAP's  Loving Spoonful  Food  Pantry,  providing food
services for individuals and families affected by AIDS.
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¢roup NIole!
"The Possum  Queen Campaign i§ always a fabulous and

outrageous  success,"  said  MAP  Executive  Director  Doug
Nelson.  "Nowhere  in  the country is  there  as  much  fun  in
raising funds for an important cause.'

Nelson  praised  the  Campaign  leaders,  participants and
bars  for  raising more  than  $40,000  since  its  inception  six

years  ago.  In  Betwccn,  I.a  Cage,  Ballganc, Just  Us.  Kathy's
Nut  Hut,  Club 219,  M&M  Club,  Mama  Roux,  3B's and
Zippers  have  all  made  contributions which  directly  fund
MAP's  health  and  social  scrviccs  for individuals  with  HIV
and AIDS.

Tammy Baldwin haunches
Internet Homepage

Madi8on -  State  Representative Tammy  Baldwin
(D-Madison)  has become  the first State Rep.cscntative with
an internet homcpage, The intcrnct site contalus informa(ion
about the rcprcsentative,  the 78th District and current issues
facing the wisconsin Lcgishturc.

"The homcpage provides a wealth of information about

State  government  and  the  substantive  issues wc'rc working
on.  We  arc  frequently updating our homepage,  so  you will
have access to timely information on state legislation," scatcd
Baldwin.

The World Wide Web  address  for the page is:  http://
hadgcr,state.wi.us/agencies/willis/assembly/asm7B/.

Third Annual LAMM-EF Lesbian
Variety Show Seeks Talent

Milwaukee - Ifsbian Alliance of Metro Milwaul(cc -
Education  Fund  (IAMM-EF)  is  sponsoring  the Third
Annual  Lesbian Variety Show. This ycar's event will be held
at  the  Skylight Opera Theater on   Saturday, August  24,
1996.  Your help  is  necdcd  to  make this  cverit a success.  If

you can sing, dance, play an instrument, do stand-up come-
dy,  perform  in  a skit,  or have some o[hcr hidden talent, wc
Want you.

Those  intcrcstcd  in  auditioning must  sign  up  prior  to

July 20,  1996. If you are interested in  auditioning, or volun-
teering  the  night  of the  show,  please  con.act  Shcli  at
414/264-2600.
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A now program
offering anonymous
HIV testing, safer sex
education. and
information about
HIV and Alos at

places where men
and women gather in
our community.

•informative

•supportive

•anonymous

•quicker and easi\er testing

[OuTreach Schedule]
Ba;Lsd:yme                   i:,Su'rduo;                Gal:,::d£; u b ln Between

I,'esday
6/14/96.  5p.in to 8pm           6/22/96.  7pm-to l0pm           6/22/96. 6pm to 8pm           6/25/96.  `Opm to  lam

A Co-operative Venture Of Your Favorite Bar.„

MILW^UK[[    ^lDS    PRO|[CT
•---- ::`-         RE

MAP 4nd BESTD Clinic working together to serve the grpy/lesbian community.



Milwaukee County
Aging Task Force
Report Includes
Gay/Lesbian Elders

Milwaukee -At  the May 31,
1996   mccting  of  the   Milwaukcc
Coun!y Commission  on Aging,  the
Dcpartmcnt  on  Aging  (MCDOA)
announced  the  publication  of  its
Rfport of (hc Task Foroc  to  lricrcase
Access to Service for Undescrved Older
Adult  Population§.  Based  on  the  find-
ings  of six  (6)  work  groups:  Native
American, African American, Asian,
Hispanic,  Russian Jcwi§h  Immigrants
and Gay and Ifsbian Elders, (hc repor(
reviews:  how the dcpar(mcnt  currendy
scrvcs  (hcse  population§,  who  in  the
community also  provides  services  and,
finally,   what   unique   issues   the
Dcpartmcnt  must  address  in  mccting
the nccds of under-served and minority
elders.

Some  common  flndings  of the
work groups include:

I.   Incmased funding is ncedod for

rffijThes
these  services,  c§pccially  (hose  which
allow older  pcoplc  to  remain  in  their
-homts and their communities.

2.    Bi-lingual  service  provision  is
imdequate.

3.   Inercased cut(ul seusi(ivity and
competcncy is nedcd.

'   4.   AcknowledgcTncnt that isolation

is a problem of our elders.
5.    Ci(kenship  assistance is  impor-

(an(.

Stephanic Sue Stein, Director of the
Dcpartmcnt on Aging,  noted,  "More
and more,  the persons wc arc asked (o
serve  come  to  us  with  new alid  chal-
lcnging nccds.  Whcrc wc can  be  more
scnsitivc,  where we can  provide  bcttcr
§crviccs,  whcrc  wc  can  cducatc  our-
sclvcs and others, we will do so imme-
diate,y.'"

Copies  of the  full  report,  which
contains a fivc page report on Increased
Access to Scrvioes for Gay and I,esbian
Elderly,  is  availal>lc  to  all  who  request
it. The MCDOA is located a( 235 West
Galcna  Strcct,  Suite  180,  Mil`hraukec,
Wisconsin.  For  more  information  on
the  report,  contact  Irene  Brown,
Assistant Director at 414/289rf073.

Candace Gingrich at
Chicago Prid'e Parade
and Rally

Chicago - A 2pm kick-off time
has been set for Chicago's 27th Annual
Gay & Ifsbian Pride Parade (o be held
on June 30th. Special guest at the Pride
Cclcbration  will  bc  ac[ivis[  Candace
Gingrich.  She will  be  participating  in
the  pande  and will  speak  at  the  rally
following the pandc.

The  Parade will  begin  lining up  at
the corner of HaJs(ed  and  Bclmont  in
Chicago  for  the  2pm  start  time  and
will cnd with the rally in Lincoln  Park
in  Grove  #13  at 3000  N.  hake  Shore
Drive.  For  more  information,  contact
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PRIDEchicagoat.312/348-8243.

MAP to. Host African-
American Forum

MilwaLukee  - The  Milwaukee
AIDS  Project  (MAP)  will  host  an
African-American  Community Forurn
on  Saturdry, June  22  from  10:00 a.in.
to  12:00  p.in.  a[  the  DNR building,
2300  North  Mar.in  Luther  King Jr.
Drive in Milwaukcc.

The  purpose  of the  forurn  is  .o
allow   mcmbcrs   of   the   African-
American community a formal oppor-
tLLnity  to  provide  input  a[id  feedback
on MAP's programs and services.

"There is  such  a  high  incidence  of

HIV  infection  within  (hc African-
American  community  tha(  a  check-in
with community mcmbcTs is an invalu-
able tool to MAP in the shaping of our
programs," said Monica Pope, ccorga-
nizer of the forum and MAP's Director
of Housing Services.  "Our purpose  is
to  hear what pcoplc  have to  say about
the ageney, about HIV and AIDS, and
(o  learn  from  (hc  information  tha.
is sha[ed."

The African-American Community
Fonim is the second of throe scheduled
forums. The  first,  involving  [hc  Gay
and Lest]ian  community,  occurred last
November.  A  third  fordm,  for  the
Hispanic/Latino  community,  will  bc
scheduled for later his ycaT.

The forum  will  include  informa-
(tonal  presentations  about  HIV  and
AIDS and MAP programs and scrviccs.
and will indudc a question and ansver
session with MAP staff.
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Mailing Address and Telephone
Announced for LGBT Community
Center Project

Milwaukee - The  project  to  establish a Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual  /Transgcndcr  (LGBT)  Community
Center  held  a  stccring committee  meeting  on  Saturday,
June  I,1996  at  the  Milwaukcc  Enterprise  Center  and
announced  that  we  now  have  a  telephone  numb?I:
414/483-4710,  and  a  mailing  address:  PO  Box  92722,
Milwaukee, VI 53202.

I   At  the June  lst  meeting,  each  of the  three  established

comtnittees:  Feasibility,  Public  Relations  and  Board
Development revicwcd their preliminary purpose, goals and

job descriptions.
The  committee  continued  its  call  for  volunteers  from

the  community.  Voluntccrs  of all  types are  ncedcd  and  no
special skills or training is required. The steering committee
also encourages  those with cxpcricnce in group  facilitation,
social  work,  mental  health  counseling,  youth  programs,
computer services, graphic design, grant writing, marketing,
accounting,  legal  issues among others to  inquire about vol-
untccr opportunities,

The  next  steering committee  meeting  is  schcdulcd  for
Saturday, June  22,  1996  from  10:00  a.in.  to  noon  in  the
Commuriry Room  of the Eastsidc  Library located at  1910
East North Avenue on Milwaukee's east side. The public is
invited and this is a g[cat time to come and offer your vic'ws
as methods of operation,  establishing of committees, cxccu-
tive board  respousibflities,  site  location  and  procedures  are
being formulated.

A general  town hall  meeting to  inform  the community
on  the  progress  and  direction  of the  LGBT  Community
Center is planned for Saturday, July  13,  1996 at  10:00 a.in.
in Room 300 of the Milwaukee En[crprise Center located at
2821  North 4th Street, Milwackec, lVI   53212.

MEMORIAL
Ken®th Wonzel

Age 48, passed away March 25,  1996. Wcnzcl was
a former manager of the Ballgamc. A memorial will be
held  at the  Ballgame  on Wednesday, June  19th  from
7pm to 9pm
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ARCW To Hold Health Seminars
Milwaukee  -  ARCW  (AIDS  Resource  Centc[  of

wisconsin, Inc.)  Clinical Services Department has scheduled
two  free  seminars  for  individuals who  are  HIV positive  and
car¢givers.  Both seminars will be held at ARCW,  820 North
Plankinton Avenue in downtown Milwaukee.

The first seminar, spousored by Rochc I.aboratories, will
be held Tuesday, June  18.  Dr.  Hershey will provide updated
information  on  CMV  retini[is,  self assessment  for  CMV
retinitis and  treatment.  registration  begins at  5;00  p.in.  and
dinner will be provided at 5:30 p.in. A twenty-minute video-
tape on  protease  inhibitors will  follow the 6;00  p.in.  presen-
tation.

The second  seminar,  sponsored  by  Roxane  ljaboratories,
will  be  held  Monday,  June  24  at  7:00  p.in.  Dr.  Matthew
Lcfkowitz from the Department of ancsthcsiology; Brooklyn,
NY will  provide  information  about  Pain  mamgement  and
HIV.  Dinner and a registration will  take place from  6:00  I:o
7:00 p.in., with a one-hour pre§cntation   following immedi-
atcly.  Space  is  limited  for  both  seminars.  Please call Michellc
at 414/225-1571  as soon as possible to rcscrve your place.

Older Lesbians Sought for Breast
Cancer Study

Madison -  Nurse  researchers  at  the  University  of
Wisconsin-Madison are seeking I.esbians becween the ages of
51  and  80  to  participate  in  a  large  study  aimed  at  under-
standing the best ways to promote womcn's use of breast can-
cer screening tests.

"Our  overall  goal  is  to  identify  the  most  cffcctive  infor-

nation health practitioners can share with women who have
not  had  breast  exams  or  mammograms,  the  routine  proce-
dures  wc  use  to  screen  for  breast  cancer,"  said  the  study's
Dircc[or,  Dr.  Diane  Lauver,  Associate  Professor  in  the
UW-Madison School of Nursing.

"In addition,"  said  hauver,  "we want  to  identify barriers

Lesbians  may  experience  when  seeking  mammograms and
breast exams. "

"As with all women, Lesbians have a higher risk of breast

cancer  as  they age,"  Lauver said.  "However,  Lesbians  may
experience  a  lack  of sensitivity  and  may  not  be  receiving
information  particular  to  their  individual  situations  in
their  dealings  with  health  practitioners,  resulting  in  less
caretsecking."

Heqllh INew!
Lauver.s  team  is  enrolling Wisconsin-based  Lesbians

between the ages of 51  and  80  who  have  not  had  mammo-

grams  in  the last  13  months  and who  have  not  had  cancer.
The confidentiality of participants will be strictly maintained.

Registered nurses will talk with study participants by tele-

phone  two  or  three  times  over  the  course  of one  year,
requesting  their  views  about  and  their  experiences  of any
barriers connected with breast exams and rests. The conversa-
tions will  run  from  10-20  minutes.  Volunteers will  get  $15
after completion of the fmal phone discussion.

Eligible  Lesbians  interested  in  participating  in  the  study
should call  the  toll-free  number  800/991-5539  and  ask for
the study on breast'exams and tests. The breast exam study is
sponsorcd  by a  $956,000  grant  from  the  National  Cancer
Institute and the National  Institute for Nursing Research,  as
well  as  $40,617  from  the  Office  of Research  on Women's
Health.

St. Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry
Starts New Support Group

Milwaulne - St.  Camillu§  HIV/AIDS  Ministry  isstar[-
ing a  new support  group  starting on June  25,  1996  for  all
men  infected  with  HIV without  regard  to  race,  age,  sexual
orientation,  physical  disability  or  religious  affiliation.  The

group will  meet from  11 :00  a.in.  to  12:30  p.in.  in  the group
room  on St.  Camillus Campus.  Please enter from  the  Court
East Entrance ( 10100 West Bluemound Avenue) .

The purpose of the group is to provide a safe place where
confidential conversation can take place and supportive con-
nections can  bc  made. There  is  no  cost  to attend  the  group
and  drop-ins are welcome.  If you would  like  more  informa-
tion, please contact Jeff miller at 414/259-4664.
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VIEWPOINT
ky  Rlcbard D. Molir

seizing power for the  masses.  Recendy from within  the Gay
community, some leaders have issued rcncwed calls for struc-
luring  Gay politics  as  a  grassroots  movement.  Some  calls
have unsurprising Sources, like the National Gay and Lesbian
Tck  Force's  think-tank director John  D'Emilio.  but  others
are  shockers.  Conservative  Gay columnist Marvin  hicbman
has  insisted  that  "to  achieve our alms,  wc  should  learn  the
importance of local grassroots organization."

Now there are only two things wrong with  "Power To
The People":  I) Power and 2)  the Pcoplc. To a minority, The
People  can  be  deadly.  Ask  any Tutsi.  Undctcrred  by this

problem, John  D'Emilio  defends  "popular grassroo[s move-
ments"  based  on  an  argument  from  history:  history teaches
us that "mass protest and political organizing" is what works
to establish what hc calls "progressive change." His cvidencc
is  the  1930s labor movemcn(.  But  this very movement and
the era it molded was a catastrophe for Gay people. As chart-
ed in Gcorgc Chaunccy's Gay New York, the vibrant and vis-
£ble  Gay world  that  existed  from  the  l890's  to  the  early
1930's ? an era of High Republicanism - was annihihared in
FDR's  laborrdrivcn  Democratically-domimtcd  1930's.  Gay
visibility `mas an cosy (arget for the family values espoused by
(he communist-inspired communitarian-shaped labor move-
ment. The more grass-rooted that fnovement iras the worse
offwc were. What is more, the flop of organized labor in the
1980's and  1990's should suggest that, the worth of its alms
aside, grassroots politics is not even cffectivc anymore.

cHANGiNG NATURE oF rowER

Uivashi Void has railed: "We enact our I.e§bian agenda by
building a movement for power. Why are we afraid of power?
We  surely will  not  make  things  more  fucked-up  than  they
already arc."  Fear  is  no.  chc  problem.  Rachcr,  grass-rootcrs
misunderstand  both  the  value  of power  to  Gays  and  the
nature of power in the contemporary era.

The  values  that  Gays  arc  most  deeply  and  frequently
denied are those of digivty, respect, and equality, not those of
happiness, well-being, and libeny. When Gays are subject to
diminished happiness and liberty - when as Gay people wc,
for example,  are bashed  or lose jobs - this diminution  is
chiefly a vehicle for indignity, insult, and degradation: it says
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Cultural Transformation

you are less than fully human, you are scum.• I'ower can get you libeny and maybe even happiness, but

it cannot get you dignity and respect,  any more  than a gun
held  I:a  a person's  head  can  command  authentic  religious
allegiance. what gets us  dignity and  respect  is  raising social
consciousness  -  and  that  does  not  occur  through
political  actions  analogous  to  a  mass  labor  strike  or  a
stanpcdingherd.

Wc raise social  consciousness  of Gays and  Gay issues in
two ways - by making personal contacts  and by revising
culturally received opinions. The former is best done one-on-
one. That we arc everywhere and not, in the main, ghettoized

...Ovoid  flle  "some  of  my  besl  friends
are..."  syndrome,  lllis  slralegy  must
be    supplemenled    with    geneml
{ullurdl reform.

means  that  one-on-one  contacts  hold  out  great  hope  for
change.  For  eventually everyone  will  know  first-hand  that
someone important in their life is Gay.

However,  to  avoid  the  "some  of my best  friends  arc..."
syndrome,  this stra(egy must  be supplemented wick general
cultural  reform.  We  have  [o  tackle  those  matrixes  of values
and ideas (for example, stcrcotypcs) that are so entrenched in
socicry that they detcrminc how the general population per-
ceivcs  and judges  us.  This  engagement  must  be  a  cultural

project, not a`narrowrly political one. Indeed consistent polit-
ical progress will be made only when we change  the general
cognitive atmosphcrc and the effective feelings of the  "com-
mon man,a constituted and driven as they are by bogeys and
vestigesoftaboo.

CUITURAL eROuNbsHiFT

Our ability to effect such cultural change is facilitated by
the  fact  that  in  the  current age  power  itself is  increasingly
con.figured in cultural rather than political or physical forms.
Power as pushing and shoving has given way to power as lure
and  enticcmcnt.  Power  as  rcprcssion  and  coercion  has
become power as regulation and manipulation.

Cybcrspacc is replacing physical space, and the television

ED



has already replaced the gun as the chief
means  of social  control.  As a  result,  the
rally,  the  union  strike,  and  the  town
meeting arc  becoming  as  antique(ed  as
the telegraph as means of both commu-
nication and direct action.  But the good
news  is  that  Gaps  have  or  are  quickly
coming  to  have  creative  access  to  the
means of. cultural transformation.-the
media, even media empires, the arts even
without  the  NEA,  books,  magazines,
editorial pages, educational forums, talk-
shows,  movies,  plays,  computer  net-
works, and religiv)us study groups.

You would have  to  be dead  not  to
have  noticed  that  outside  the  political
and legislative realms,  the social and cul-
tural  climate  for  Gay§  has  radically
improved  over  the  last  few years.  And
already  this  cultural  ground-shift  is
beginning  to  translate  into  political
change.  In last November's clcctions. we
won  in  Maine  against  a  particularly
insidious  anti-Gay  state  referendum
drive  and we won  because  the  referen-
dum's  organizers  could  no  longer  count
on   hnthinking,  automatic  visceral
responses to Gays in a political flght that

played out as a straight up-or-down vote
on whether Gays arc good.

To a large degree our hopes for con-
tinuing  social  and  political  progress  lie
along vectors  of cultural  transformation
rather  than  with  mass  marches,  tele-

phone  trees,  lcaflctting,  getout-[hc-vote
drives,  and all  the  other debris of dated

grassroots campaigns.

Richard 0. Mohr is the owhor of A More Perfed Union:

WhySno-ngh[inchcoMusfStondupforGoyRighls.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

1/2 Y®or ( 13 I.8g..)
Ol,ly $20

I Year (25 1..I/..)
Only $35

Malled discreetly ln a nondescript
elrvelope. Please send payment

with name & address to:

In Step -he
1661 N. Water St.,  #411
Mllwaukee. WI 58202

The Grifz¢£zzs£ Cocktail Hour Ever
Monde:y tbroayb Friday, 2pm to 9pm

112 Price Drinks!

Nl®nday$  10pm to close
Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

Til®edays  lop,in to close
$2.50 Top Shelf .  $1.50 Rail

W®dn®edays  10pm to close
Beer Bust $3.50 or 70¢ Glasses of Beer

Thursdays  lapm to close
$1,50 Rail

Sa.ilrdays
Tap Beer " (until 6pm)

Blcodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (e{77Jj./ 6p")    t
Sundays

$1.50 Rdi  ®Pm until close)
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The Arl!
by Jorge Cabal

20th Anniversary
Reunion of Century
Hall to Benefit MAP

Milwaukee -  Century  Hall  the
eclectic  thcatcr,  restaurant,  tavern,
favorite  hang-out  of Milwaukec's  arts
and  cnlcrtainment  community  will
have  a  20th Anniversary  Reunion  held
on Sunday, June  23  from  2:00  p.in.  to
10:00  p.in.  at  the  Broadway Thcatcr
Center, located  158 North Broadway in
the Historic Third Ward.

Cen(ury Hall was originally built  in
1886  and  was  located  a[  the  corner  of
Farwcll     and     North    Avenue    on
Milwaukee's cast side. The gothic archi-
[ec(ure building came back  (o life when

SfeveCohenBlusfromo1976whiryrlaffperfomnco.

Century  Hall  was  founded  in  1976  by
Max Samson  and several  other arts  and
en[crtainment  enthusiasts.  Century
Hall   thrived   in(o   (he   la(c  eighties,

drawing crowds form all walks of life.
The  Hall  was  affcc[iom[ely  known

for  its  unconstl'aincd  and  expressive
events         such         as         the         "Art
\X'angdangdoodle    Festival    Rodeo

Jamboree  Carnival  and  Carrot  Roping
with  credibility,"  the  "Folding  Turkey

Follies,"  or  "Private  Parts,   Public
Places."

In  1988  Century  Hall was  lost  to  a
rampant  fire  leaving  Milwaukee  Hall-
less.  No  res(oration  or  duplication  was

planned, until now.
To  appropriately expose  the  energy

and  diversity  once  offered  at  Century
Hall,  four  stages  will  feature  a  master-
fully  random  display  of performers
including  musicians,  comedians,  dance
artists,  poets,  and  other  not-so-tradi-
tional entertainers.

Tickets for the benefit will be avail-
able prior [o the event at a reduced rate,
$8.00  per  person,  through  Harry W.
Schwartz  Book  Stores,  Milwaiikee-area
Exclusive    Company   outlets,    the
Broadway Theatre Center Box Officc or
they can  be  charged  by  phone  at  (414)
291-7800.  Tickets  can  also .bc  pur-
chased  the  day of [hc  event  for  Slo.00.
A  $5.00  ticket  is offered  to children  12
and under.

All proceeds from the Century Hall
20th  Anniversary  Reunion  will  benefit
the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  (MAP),  a
service  organization   of  the  AIDS
Resource  Center  of Wisconsin.  The
cvcnt   is   co-sponsor   by:   Survival/
Revival  Resale Shop and Arts

Action      Committee      of     the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project,  Shepherd
Express and WMSE.

Susie Bright to Appear
in Madison

Madison  - The  Lesbian  Avengers
have  announced  that  nationally-known
writer  and  speaker  Susie  Bright  will  be

appearing  al  the  Concourse  Hotel  in
Madison  at  8:00  p.rn.  on  Thursday,

June   13[h  to  promote  her  new  book
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(co-edited  by Jill  Posener),  "Nothing
But  the  Girl:  The  Blatant  Lesbian
Image.„

The book contains work from some
of the  most  influential  lesbian  photog-
raphers  in  (he  world.  Sus;e  will  be

presenting  slides  of material  from  the
book  and  discussing  their  relevance  to
lesbian  life and  culture.  A book signing

:i':hfi:I;°o:khewr[[t]albkedfi::i:geThi:,Cchk:t°spic:
available at Room of One's Own, locat-
ed at 317 West Johnson Street in

Madison.  for  additional  informa-
tion  call  (608)  257-7888  ; The  United
located  at   14  West  Mifflin  Strcct,
Madison, or phone (608) 255-8582.

34th Annual Lakefront
Festival of Arts Set
for|une  14 -16

Milwaukee -June  14[h is the kick
off of the 34th annual three day run of
the popular Lakefront Festival of Arts.

According  to  Lori  Bcchthold,  co-
chairpcrson  of the  34th  Lakefron[



Festival,  "Wc  believe  the  growing  popu-
larity  of this  festival  in Wisconsin  and
throughout the Midwest gives the festival
season a strong starting point."

william Warncr,  co-chairperson,  also
stated,  "This  year  w`c  were  cspccially

pleased with the quality of work presen[-
cd for judging into the show and believe
it points to the festival's growing reputa-
tion."

Out  of  I,200  artists'  submissions
throughout  the  U.S.  and  Canada,188
exhibitors were selected. The work repre-
sents a varicry of styles and  techniques in

painting,   sculpture,  printmaking,  draw-
ing,  photography,  fiber,  ceramic,  glass,
wood, jewelry and mixed media.

Lake front  Festival  of Arts  will  be
open  to  the  public  from  noon  to  7:00

p.in.,  \Friday,   10:00  a.in.  to  7:00  p.in.
Saturday,  June  15,  and  10:00  a.in.  to
5:00 p.in.  Sunday, June  16. Admission  is
$3.50 in advance and $5.00 a[ the gate.

Christine Schutt to
Reading  in Shorewood

Milwaukee -  Christine  Schutt  a
Wisconsin  native  who  makes  her  home
in New York will  read  her  first  collection
of stories, "Nightwork''.

The  stories  in  Schutt  new  collcc[ion
have  been  described  as  "unsettling"  and
"uncomfortable",  according  [o  P#4//.f4c#

Wrcc4/7 and  "razor  sharp",  according  to
Kirkus Reviews.

Her  stories  are  brief and  deal  with

diiisiin8S{hun

HIV THERAPY TRIALS
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such  conventional  topics  as  family  relation-
ships  but  with  an  unexpected  twist,  like  the
story  of a  mother  teaching  her  son  to  kiss.
Christine  Schutt  does  not  mind  being  occa-
sionally shocking  as  she  explores  night  worlds
in "Nightwork."

Schu[t  is  schedule  to  read  at  7:00  p.in.  at
Schwartz  Bookshop  located  4093  North
Oakland  Avenue  in  Shorewood.  For  more
information call (414) 963,31 1 I.

"Late Date With Sari" on

LIFETIME Television

Now York - "Late  Date With  Saii"  Day
of Compassion  Special  ,  airs  Friday,  June  21
from  11:00 p.'m.  to midnight ET/  PT.  Hastcd
by  sex  educator  and  author  Sari  Locker,  the
hour  long  program  brings  together  six  HIV-

positive  women  to  discuss  how  the  virus  has
affected  their  lives.  It  airs  in  conjunction with
the broadcast , indus[ry's " Day of Compassion,"
on  which  TV  nctworks  and  radio  stations
unite to increase HIV and AIDS awareness.

Shari  Locker,  author,  lecturer  and  host  of
her  own  late  night  television  series  that  deals
with  relationships  and  sexuality  on  LIFE-
TIME,  "Late  Date  With  Sari,"  has  a  master
degree  in  human  sexuality  education  and  has
appeared in numerous talk shows.

The program is airing as part of the Fourth
Annual  "Day  of Compassion,"  the  single  day
when  television  nctworks  and  radio  stations
ac+oss  the  country  uni(e  to  help  increase
awareness  of and  compassion  for  people who
are HIV-infected or have AIDS.

This particular segment looks into the lives
of six  HIV-positive  women  who  open  their
lives to discuss how the virus has affected their
lives:  I.ynda who  is 26, she and her HIV-nega-
tive  husband  successfully  adopted  a  baby,
Barbara who is 42,  is a music industry profcs-
sional  who  found  out  She  was  positive  when
her boyfriend became  ill,  Louise who is  55,  an
African-American  great-grandmother,  Valerie
who is 37, married ro a man who is HIV nega-
tive  and  Laurie  at  31  contractcd  HIV  from
unprotccted sex with a man who suspected he
was HIV-positive, but kept it a secret from her.
In the course of their conversation, the women
share their stories of how they became infected
and  how  years  later  they  are  still  learning  to
Cope.
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[etllure
PrideFest Weathers Cold, Damp Weekend

Attendance Down from  I 995 Festival
by William Attewell

Milwaukee  -  Despite  months  of painstaking  prepara-
tion  and  a  historic  move  to  Milwaukec's  Summerfest

grounds,  PrideFest  1996  couldn't  escape  an  unseasonable
stretch of cold, wet weather and saw its attendance fall nearly
twenty-five  percent  from  last  year's  attendance  mark.
According  to  PrideFcst,  the  official  attendance  coiint  for
PridcFcst  1996 was 9,628 persons.

Weather disrupted the festival at several points during the
three-day run.  Driving rain and  low temperatures forced  the
Friday opening ceremonies  and  entertainment  line-up  to  bc
moved  from  the  PrideFe§t  Main  Stage  inside  to  The
Shepherd  Express  Rainbow  Stage.  County  Executive Tom
Ament,    Milwaukee    Police    Chief   Phillip    Arreola
and  other  community  lcadcrs  were  on   hand  at  the
opening ceremonies.

The  Laser Light  Show,  sponsored by the AIDS  Resource
Center of wisconsin, originally scheduled for Saturday Night

"For  people  lo  sli(k  il  out  qnd  (one  here

with  lliis  weather  ...  il  really  shows  lhe

gay  dnd  lesbiqn  (ommunily  wonls  to

pqnitipqle in, and celebrate lliis leslival."
-miti]A[L LlsowsKi

finally  lit  the  skies  late  Sunday  evening.  Additionally,
equipment problems associated with the weather forced some
entertainment acts to cancel their I)erformances.

Dcspitc  the  weather,  PrideFest  attracted  thousands  of

persons  from  across  the  Midwest.  As  the  rains  subsided
Saturday  afternoon,  PrideFest  saw  the  head  count  rise.  The
increase in attendance extended irito Saturday evening, with a
large  crowd  on  hand  for  the  fireworks  display sponsored by
Miller Brewing Company.

Michael  Lisowski.  who  served  as  PrideFcst  Booth,
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Co-ordinator stated, "Despite the weather, I think the festival
went very well. For people to stick it out and come here with
this weather,  it really shows the  gay and lesbian  community
wants to participate in, and celebrate this festival."

Unofficial  crowd  estimates  by  /#  Sfap  J144gzzzz.#c  indicate
attendance at  Sunday's wisconsin  Pride  Parade  to be on par

"The  Pride  {ommille  did  a  fanlasli(  i®b

under lhe worst possible {i{umslqn(es"
-ERV UECKER

with last ycar's parade attendance despite a steady rain.
Protesters  were  present  on  a  number  of occasions

throughcout the festival but prescntcd no major problems for
festival goers. One group of protesters at the Wisconsin Pride
Parade held up a sign which read, "Homoscxunlity is Sin." In
response  to  the  sign wielding protesters,  PridcFest  marchers
brandishing umbrellas, shadowed the group down the pandc
route  effectively  blocking  the  offending  message  from

general view with the umbrellas.
Parade Awards were given  in several  categories including

Marching Group which was won by the ROTC Group from
Chicago,  In  Between  took  first  place  in  the  Car  Category,
and M&M Club won for Best Float.

Sunday  also  featured  the  official  presentation  of The
Community  Service,  Stonewall  and  Lifetime Achievement
Awards  given  to  Doug Nelson,  Executive  Director  of The
AIDS  Resource  Center  of wisconsin  (ARCW),  Dan  Fons,
activist  and  co-host  of the TV's  714c  Qaccr Progr¢ac,  Jamie
Nabozny  and  his  parents  and  PrideFest  Co-Chair,  Bill
Mcunicr respcctivcly.

The Brady Eas. STD Clinic HIV Testing Tent conducted
over  120  anonymous  Hrv  tests  over  the  three  day  festival,
down  slightly  from  the  1995  total.  Erv  Uccker  of BESTD
stated that a number persons came in to pick up results from

previous tests.
According to Uecker, "The festival was wonderful despite
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the  wcathcr,  which  sucked.  The  Pride
Committee  did  a  fantastic job  under
the worst possible circumstances. "

Political  activist,  Karen  Goztlcr,
who  distributed  survey.s  for  the  pro-

posed  Milwaukcc  Les/Bi/Gay/Trams
Community Center indicted the festival
was a success despite the weather,   "I'm
thrilled   to   see   PridcFcs[   on   the

and  Michael  Lisowski  of PrideFest
as defendants.

According  to  court  documents,
Braun clalmcd he was told by PrideFest
his  application  for  a  booth  a[  the
Fcs[ival was denied on the grounds  that
"Summerfest  has  a  policy  against  dis-

tributing Bibles. "

PrideFest  attorney,  John  Prenticc

"We  llqd  some  real  positive  lhings  happen  with  lhe

Lileralure Teml. We hlld two lull houses wilh Belly Biirzon

und shelly Roherls.                         iARL SzA"ARY

Summerfest grounds,  I with  [hc weath-
cr  was  a  little  better.  I  think  we  owe  a
debt  of gratitude  to  Bill  Menuier  for

getting us this fir.»
Early  reports  indicate  that  nearly

2,000  persons  completed  the  surveys
for the proposed community center.

Dan  Eons  stated  about  PrideFest's
move  to  the grounds,  "I have to admit,
I  like  it  on  the  Summerfest  grounds
more  than  I  thought I would.  It is nice
to  feel  legitimized  by  being  here,  even
though I hate to admit that,"

Carl   Szatmary   of  Afterwo:ds
Bookstore and sponsor of the Literature
Tent  felt  the  festival  went  well  despite
the lower attendance and poor weather.

According  to  Szatmary,  "We  had
some  real  positive  things  happen  with
the  Literature Tent.  W€  had  two  full
houses  with  Betty  Burzon  and  Shelly
Robcrts.  Shclly Rober[s  was  fabulous,
very funny. "

Bibl®s, Condoms
and An Arrest

On  June   5th,   preparation   for

told  /"  S;cp,  the  suit  was  quickly
dismissed,  because  Braun's  group  was
actually denied  space  because  there Was
no longer space available.

Braun    was    later    arrested    on
Saturday at PrideFest and was arraigned
and  charged  with  disorderly  conduct
when  he  attempted  to  distribute  Biblcs
inside festival grounds.

The  incident  occurred,  after  he was
asked  to  leave  the  festival  grounds  and
he  lay on  the ground  refusing to  move.
PrideFest  security  called  police  and  an
ambulance was  summoned  and  Braun
was forcibly removed from the festival.

Following   the   dismissal   of  (he
litigation,  reliable  sources  told  /#  S/cp,
that  Summerfest  attorney,  Michael
Kelly  was  adamam  that  there  not  be  a
mass  distribution  of condoms  on  the
Summcrfest  grounds,  and  indicated
that  doing  so  would  violate  PrideFest's
agreement to use the grounds and could

possibly   result   in   (hc   immediate
shutdown  of the  festival.  Kclly  also
indicated  the  violation  of the  rules
would  bc  taken  into  account  when
leasing arrangement were made for next

year's fes(ival.
Doug Nelson, Executive Director of.

ARCW stated, "I was amazed that there
was not grcatcr enlightenment from the
leaders  of Summerfest  and  PridcFcst
about  the  importance  of condoms  to
our  community.  It  was  not  a  difficult
decision  to  stand  by our  principal  that
condoms  are  an  essential  part  of our
AIDS prevention message."

ARCW did not do the mass distrib-
utions   of   condoms   as   originally

plan#ed, but instead had them available
them   in   bowls  at   their   Outreach
Prevention   Booth,   tapcd   inside   a
brochure   distributed   outside   the
entrance to the festival.

The Financial Picture

At  press  time,  it  was  no.  clear
whether  PrideFest  1996  would  break
even  financially,  much  of  [hc  billing
and receivablcs remain outstanding.

A financial statement from the festi-
val  should  be  cxpec[cd  with-in  four
weeks  according  to  Christine  Klein,
PrideFes[ Treasurer.

According [o  Klein,"We could  have
had  better  weather  ...  but,  the  siipport
of the  community  has  been  excellent.
Even  though  it  was  wet  and  chilly
everybody had a good time."

PrideFest   was   hampered   after
temporary  injunction  was  sought
Robert  C.   Braun,  prcsidcnt  of
Christian    Civil    Liberties    Union
against PrideFest.

The     suit     named      Pride`Fest,
Milwaukee  World  Festivals,  Inc.,  Bo
Black,  executive director of Summcrfest

I
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JUNE  12 TO JUNE 25

Cqlehdqr Lislihgs
ul.e  I:nEE!
To  get your event listed  in

THE  CALENDAR  send  all the  info to:

THE  CALENDAR

c/o ln Step Magazine
1661   N. Water Street,  Suite 411

Milwaukee, Wl  53202
or e-mclil to  instepwi@clol.com .

Wednesday, June ]2
Shake  11  Up  (Modison)  is meofing  ot Domon's

restouront  ot  8150  Ex(elsior  Dn.ve,  the  place  for

BBC  ribs   &.  (hicken,   (608)   836.6466.  (all  Eric

tor reservations at  (608)  258.1777

Thatcher  S{limidl  I.I  (ale  M®lamge

(Milwaukee)   located   ot  720   Old   World   3rd

Street.   Performance  begins  ot  8:30  p.in.,  there

I(S4°i;)22°g°,jj§r8g;F,°'morelnformohon,(oH

Tlie  Wolle's   Den  (Eou  [loire),  Buck  night!

All   roil   drinks   &   bohied   beer  S1.00.   Begins  ot

7:00  p.in.   Io  (lose.   For  more  informofion  (all

(715)  832-9237.

Frontiers    Gay/Bi    Men's    Group

(Modison),  film   circle   is   presenh.ng   "Muriel's

Wedding."  ls  there a  wedding  in  Mum.el's future?

Will  she  meet  the  n.ght'mon?  Will  ABBA  play  ot

her  wedding?   Are  there  any  gay  chofocters  jn

this  film?   Join   us  os  we  find  the  answers  to

these  and  other  questions  os  we  wet(h  this

entertaining  Au5trolion   film.   For  more   informo.

h.on,  (ontoct David  ot (608)  2764040.

OUTreq(h  Anonyneus  HIV Testing  ot Lo

Cage  from  10:00  p.in.  to  1 :00  a.in.  Sponsored

by  BESTD  Clini(  and  MAP   For  more  informqh.on,

toll  (414)  225-1502  or  (414)  727.2144.

Funny   'Ladies,   no   not   another   Borbro

Streisond,  Fanny  Bri(e  movie,   ((hi(ago).    Mary

Bugger  author  o{  "The  History  of  Lesbian  Hoir',

Joriet  Horper  author  Of  `'Lesbomanio,  Tale  From

The (tllendtlr
the   Dyke  Side'',   Cnd   EIlen  OTleons  author  of
"Can't Keep A  Straight Foto,  Who  Cores  if  lt's  A

(hoi{e",   will   be   oppeorjng   ot  UnobTidged

Bookstore  located   ot  3215   N.   Broodwoy  jn

(hi[ogo  ot  7:30  p.in.  For  more  information  call

(312)  883.91  T 9.

Thursday, Juno ]9
LAM  Volliiileei  Night  (Milwaukee).    ot

LAMM  resource  confer.   For  additi.onol   informo.

fl.on (all  (414)  264-2600.

B[STI)   Cliiiii   Live  (Milwoukeo)   on  cable

(honnel47,at7:00p.in.willhovespe{iolguest

Sheri  60ldberg  &  Kevin  Ouoder from  "Rainbows

over Shermon  Pork."

Reteplion   l®r    nj    [lle   T®milson

(Modison):   Sponsoied   by  Shoko   lt  Up  from

5:30  fo  7:00  p.in.  will  hove  re(eph.on/  wel.

come  for  the  new  director  of  The  United  ot  the

(ordinal  Bar.  For  more  irfo[muti.on  {ontoct Dove

Runyon at  (608)  241-2500.

Sliake   11  lJp   (Modison),  ot  7:00  p.in.  will

have  the  Rainbow (ommunity  Collechve,  0  6LBT

group,  ot  the  Mlmor  Neighborhood  House  (old

(hurch   next  to  tennis  Courts)   953   Jennifer

StTeef.   For  more  dotoils,  toll   Dtive   Runyon  ot

(608)  241-2500.
"Lo    (liazz"    ql    (qfe    Melonge

(Milwaukee)   located  ot  720   Old   World   3rd

stieet.  Perforrionce  is schedule  to  begin  ot 9:0`0

p.in.,  (horge  is  $3.00.   For  more  details,   [oll

(414)  291.9889.

men's  llighl  al  TIIe  Wolle's  Den  (Eou

[loire),  dn.nk  speciais  avoiloble  from  7:00  p.in.

unn.I   closing.   For  more   information   (all   (715)

832.9237.

Friday, Juno 14

A.®in  IX:  Oberons'  I/I  (liili  .th
OUTrealh  Anonymous  HIV  Tesling  ot

The  Golono  (lub  from  6pm  to  8pm.  Sponsored
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by  BESTD  (Iini(  and  MAP.   For  more  informofion,

(all  (414)  225-1502  or  (414)  727-2144.

Amiversary  Run  -  "Sh®ol-Out  al  the
I.O.  (orral."  Wreck  Room,  Hotel  Wisconsin.

Porriciponts  must  register.  Applications  avoiloble

ot Wre(k  Room,  I loo  Club,  and  Designing  Men.

0lJTre-th  Anonymous  HIV  Tesling  ot

Just  Us  from   7pm  to   10pm.   Sponsored  by

BESTD  Clinic  and  MAP.  For  more  informofion,  call

(414)  225-1502  or  (414)  727-2]44.

[akelront  Feslivql  ol  Arts  (Milwaukee)

Friday   2:00  p.in.   until   8:00  p.in.,   Soturdoy

9:00  a.in.  until  7:00  p.in.,  Sunday  9:00  a,in.

untl.17:00   p.in.   Fcofuring   150  orrists,  music,

children's  activities   and  food.   $3.50  advance

admission,  $5.00  gate,  free  to  (hildren.  Free

admission  to  MAM and  (opley exhibit.

The   Ten   Pertenl   So(iely   S®ti®ly

(Modison)  for  lesbians,  bisexuals,  gay men,  and

fr.endsopentotheuniversitytommunityisspom

soTing  "June  Dance."  The  donce  is  schedule  to

begin  ot  8:00  p.in.  ot  the  Great  Hqll.  Memon.ol

Union.   $3.00   admission,   DJ   and  cosh  boi.   For

more   information   call    (608)    255-9449

(evenings),  (608)  262-3763  (days).

S.A.G.I.  High  Tea  (Madisom):  meets

every  Friday,   3:30  p.in.  ot  Monfy's  Blue  Plots

Diner  for  `'High  Tefl   &  Talk,"   every  one   is  weL

(ome  to  offend.   For  more  information  (ontoct

Dove  Runyon  qt  (608)  241.2500.

GAMMA  Fun  Rull  (Mlwoukee). A 30 to  40

minuteiogthroughthefashionobleeostsido,loL

lowed  by  a  stop  for  eon.ng.  Starts  ot  9:00  0.in.

ot the  base  of the  Water Tower.  For more  detail,

(all  (414)  425-2146.

GAMMA  Grtle  (Milwaukee).  Social  smng

ot  I :00  p.in.  Meet others  and enioy the day.  For

more informofion  toll  (4] 4)  425.2146.

The  Humqn  Rainbow  Proietl(Modison)

Sponsored   by   6ALVAnize   Gay   and   Lesbian

Visibility  Alliance.   Be   a   port  of  Modison's  first

human   rainbow  flog   ot  the  Capitol   Square  ot



2:00  p.in.  tshirts  in  "our"  colors  will  be  ovoil.

able  prioi  to  photo  session  and  on  sight.  The

commemortitive shirts ore lust S10.00.  For more

inforrmtion contact Steve Storkey ot (608)  251.

6834.

Sliake  11  Up:  {amoeing  (Modison)  Crystol

Rivers tleoi woteT for conoeing  in  knee deep  and

sometimes  even  less  Inter;  however,  it's  a  wet

droum  always  falling  into  refreshing  water,  beau.

rful vegohion, birds  (herons), hunky boot boys,

good   restouroflt  &   only  2   hours  owoy  up   in

Woupoco.   For  more  details,  call   Dove  Runyon

(608)  241.2500,      .
"Wisconsin  S®(iely  ol  {Iinital  Social

Work   Deiiolil"   ot  the   Cofe   Melange

(Milwoukeo)   located  ot  720  Old  World  3rd

Street,  event begin  ot 7pm,  suggested  donoflon.

For more defuils phone  (414)  291.9889.

Koirinq  K  &  (®ripqhy  I)rag  Show  qt

The  Welfe'§  Den  (Eou  Ooire).  For  tl.me  and

lo(otion call  (715)  832-9237.

Sunday, Juno 16
CC   Rae   al   Mqnoewr®s   (Modison):

Admission   $3.00.   This   Fox   Volley   Divo   is

Wisconsin's  very  own  one  woman  show.   For

more infoimofion  call  (608)  258-9918.

Fr®bliers    ¢ay/Bi    Mell's    Croup

(Modison):  feotuios  music  in  the  ofromoon.  A

very  sped.ql  piogram  is  planned  for  youT  enter.

toinment on this  Fother's  Day:  a  live  perfomonte

Of  the  robust  and  rommtic  Dvorok  F  minor  trio,

feoturin9  Den.c  Bormds   (piano),  Lorry  Wu   (vie

lin)   and  Sigurd   Midelforl   (cello).   For   more

dchils, toll  Len and  Oeric o1  (608)  831.5172.

GAHHA Oreal Ameri{q trip  (Mlwoukee).

An  all  day tip  leaving  ot 8:30  a.in.  For  informo-

lion  (all  (414)  425.2146.

Mtwgukee Sytnph®ny Or{heslro will feo-

tiiro  Elizabeth   Futrol,  soprano,  JOTd  Van   Nes,

alto,  along with  MSO (homus.  Lee  Erickson,  diret.

toi  Mohler:   Symphony  No.   2   "R8surrettion".

Tickets  ron8e from  $14.00 to $48.00.  For  more

information toll  (414)  291.7605.

Sh.ke  11  Up:  {lassi{al  Miisic  (Modison)

will  feofure  DeTick  Bownds,   Lorry  Wu  and   one

other  will  form  a  rrio  to  ploy  clossicol  music  ot

4282  Twin  Volley  Rood  iust off Middleton's  route

14,  about  3.5  west  from  the   junction   of

Pormenter and  University Avenue.  For  more  infor.

motlon  (ontoct  Dave   Runyon  ot  (608)   241-

2500.

Monday, June 17
Fronliers  Gay/Bi  Men  Croup  (Modison):

will  meet to  discuss  otheT  interests.  We've  hod  a

great  success  with  the  bridge  club  and  the  film

circle.  If these octivitie5 oren't your cup of tea,  let

us know  and  we'll  help arionge  other events.  For

more  informDfion,  (ontoct  Bob  o1  (608)   244.

3351.

€AMRA  Book  (lob  (Mlwoukee).  Discvssion

swing  ot  7:30  p.in.  For  odditl.onol  details,  call

(414)  425-2146.
"Poel's  monday"   (Milwaukee):  all  open

mike  ot  the  Cofe  Melonge  (Milwaukee)   lo(ofed

at 720  Old  World  3id  Sheet.  Performon(es  begin

ot 8:30  p.m„  charge  is  $2.00.  For more  details,

ARGOYLE

Open Invitation

JO..

(hj(q9°Su:Tgmq#or!:u#s!po|:|r!?q6r(rqw]

ARGOYLE
Milwaukee's newest Social Club wliere meeting new
and old Friends is maLde easy. Everyone's Welcome!

OPEN..

sunLy thru Thurs.; 2p -2.n
Friday ¢ Saturday; 2m -2:3on

I LITPY IJOUR:

Sunday th" Fnday; 2.n - 7p
Raccipt good until 8pb

DRINK SPECIALS :

Sunday tLm Tliur8day;

9p® - 2..

E|

oFFicm sroNsoR

ILOCATED:
Bctwcen  Tlii. Wreck Room

G Tl`e  Boot  Canip

on  the comer of South Watiir
8  East  Natloml Avcl.

No Cover
ID Required

LOTS  OF  PARKING!
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(all  (608)  29]-9889.

Womyns  Night/  Beer  Bust  al  The

Wolle's   Den   (iou  Cloire).  ChoTge  is  S4.00,

time  is   7:00  p.in.   until   11:00  p.in.   For  more

information toll  (7] 5)  832-9237.

Tuesday, June 18
The  Oiieer  Progmm  (Milwaukee)  cchusted

by Michael  Lisowski and  Don  Eons on  Mlwoukee

Worner (able (honnel 47  ot 7:00 p.in.

GAMMA  volleyball  (Milwouke8).  Open  VOL

leyboll  tonight ot  Ken  Pork  7:00  p.in.  For  more

informotl.on  call  (414)  425-2146.

Tuesday, June 18
Sheila  Spargur  &  David  Carr®ll: a  mus+

col   open   mike  ot  Cofe  Melonge   (Milwoukoo).

Performance  js  scheduled  ot  8:00  p.in.,  charge

is  S2.00.   Fo/  more  informqti'on  (all   (414)   297-

9889.

I]i(kmm/Feinberg  al  Alteiwords
(Milwaukee):  Award-winning  authors  to  oppeor

starting   ot   7pm.   For  more   information   (all

(414)  963-9089

Wednesday, Juno T9
Free admission  1®  lIIo§e  50 or older at

Mtwoukee  Art  Museum,  entertainment,  snacks

and  (opley  tours.  Ask  about  our  free  bus  plo.

gram for groups.  Foi  more informofion  call  MAM

ot  (414)  224.3240.

D®melrius     King     ot    Cofe    Melonge

(Milwoukeo).  Performance begins tit 8:30  p.in.,

(horse  $2.00.  For  more  information  (all  (414)

291-9889.

Thursdciy, June 20
¢AMAIA  (onping  (Mlwoukee).  A  planning

meefi.ng  ot  7:00  p.in.  for  the  tamping  trip  this

coming  weekend.   for  information   [flll   (414)

425.2146.
"Le    (hgzz"    o1    {ofe    Meldnge

(Milwaukee).  Performonco is scheduled for 9:00

p.m„  charge  is S3.00.  For more  informotl.on  call

(4]4)  291.9889.

Thursday, Juno 20
B[STD   Clilii{   Live  (Milwaukee)  will  hove

guest  Laurie  6uilgoult of  LAMM.  Show  begins ot
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7:00 p.in.  on {oble chonnol  47.

Friday, Juno 21
"Spiundk®eiical Jive" C.D. ieleose potty ot

Cofo  Melonge   (Milwaukee).   Event  begins  ot

P:00  p.in.,  {horgo  is  $3.00.  For  more  informo-

tion  call  (414)  291.9889.

Dining  Oul:   Fr®nli®is  (Modison)  ot  The

Parthenon  Roofrop  6orden  qt  6:30  p.in.   Foi

more  dotoils,  contqct  David  Runer  ot  (608)

274-5959.

S.A.G.I.  High  Tea  (Modison)  meets  every

Friday  at 3:30  p.in.  ot Monty's  Blue  Plate  Diner

for  "High  Tea   &  Talk,"  everyone  is  welcome.

Call  Dove  Runyon for more  informm.on of  (608)

241-2500.

Saturday, June 22
CAARAIA  Foe  Rlin  (Mjlwoukee).  A 30 to  40

minute  log  through  the foshionoble  en§isido,  fol-

lowed by a stop  for em.ng.  Starts  ot 9:00 a.in.

ot the  base  of the  Water  Tower.  For  more  infor.

motion (all  (414)  425.2146.

Saturday, Juno 22
0AIVAnile:    Baldwin    Fiindiaiser

(Modison).  The  Tommy  Boldwin  Fund  roiser  for

the  GALVAnize  pride  mar(h.   Hosted  by  StotB

Rep.  Tommy  Boldwin   (D.Modison).   Fiom  4:00

p.in.   to   7:00   p.in.   ot  525   Riverside   Drive,

Modison.  Come  enioy  great  schmoozing,  enter-

tqinment,  and  food.  A  $15.00  donation  is  sug.

gested.  Contort  Steve  Sfdrkey  ot  (608)   251.

68 34 for reservation.

Mulison  Gay  Video  Club,  "Boy #2:  Boys

At Ploy"  and  "Ripe for Harvest."  Show time

is  8:00  p.in.,  for  more  detoiis  call  (608)  244.

8675  (eves).

Sunday, Juno 23
"e  Gay  Mon's  Dis{ussi®n  6r®up

(Mjlwoukee)  will discuss ''Goy Morrioge: Wowh

the  Fight?"  Scott  Evertr  is  co-choir  Of  A(tion

Wisconsin,  a polificol  action  group for gnu n.ghts,

will  bo  there.   For  more  information  (all   (414)

271-2565.

Gay,  Single  ond  Out  al  Manoewres

(Modison:  For more  irfurmotion toll  (608)  258-

9918.
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Years Ago in

ln Step Magazine

I
n the middle of June in  1986, Deserts Hearts was appearing
at the Oriental, Navy Lieutenant Daniel Miller was convict-
ed of conduct unbecoming an officer for having homosexual

Sex with two different seaman,  Bunceton, MO elected openly
gay mayor Gerald Ulrich to a fourth term, and the German
province  of Bavaria commenorated the  reign  and mysterious
death  of  Ludwig  11,  whose  passion  for  men  was  only
exceeded by his love of building palaces. Here's what else was
happening in June  of 1986  in LesBiGay Wisconsin  according
to ln Step Magaeine...

Milwaukee  mourned
the  lass  of internationally
known  gay  artist,  Robert
Uyvl)ri  with  a  memorial
service held at Viua Len(a
in  Milwaukcc.  Uyvari,
who died  9f AIDS,  was  a
well  known  lifestyle  artist
through  the  midwcstwest
and San Francisco and his
work  graced  the  cover  of
ln  Slep  on  a  number  of
occassions.  In Milwaukee,
his  worked  graced  the

walls of (llib  219,  La (age,  Your  Plo<®,  Wreck  Room,  M&M (lob

and Bcol Crmp.
Police  in  Milwaukcc  cracked  down  on  male  prostitution

with five arrests in mid-June.  Police reports indicate one man

pulled   his  car   over  to   the  curb   in   the   300  block  ol
N. Wdler Slreel where an undercover officer was standing.

Then,  according  to  the  report,  "The  suspect  allegedly
offered to i)ay an undercover officer $12 for ahomasexual act.
The officer arrested the man oafter the deal was made."

Another man who was allegedly "harassing" the undercov-
er officcr was arrested for disorderly conduct.

The  N®I.lliwest®Tn  miitiial  Lile  lnsuraiile  (ompuny  (l"L)

fought  in  court,  two  fo  33  claims  made  by survivors of vic-
tims  of AIDS  against  the  insurer who  refused  to  pay  insur-
ance  beneflts.  The  claims,  which  were  made  in  New York
State, were contested by NML on the grounds the disease was

present  in  the  victims  before  the  insurance  policies
were purchased.

BIa{k a WIlile m®n Togolher (BWMT)  planned their fourth
annual  bus  trip the the Chicago  Pride Parade. The cost for a
round-trip ticket is Sl 0.

In Club Nows„.

According  to  Ron  Goimn's  Steppin'  Out  Column,  the
newly  crowned  Mr.  and  Miss  Gay  Fox  Valley  were  Tamla

Michaels  and  Poler  choscn\ from  some  hot  competition  at
Tlie  Pivol Club.

Tllo  Dunes  went  to  sea  agrin  for  a  two  night  Cruise  at
Your  Plate.  The  show  seemed  even  more  polished,  but  hc
audience was a bit much, tossing firecrackers is rather tacky.

On June  18th, ho Cage held the Strip Search mals and and
the  Mr.  qhd  Miss  Coy  Ken®ihd  PI[9eqnl  was  held  at  (lllb  94.

Rod's  in Madison  held a Daddies Weekend  on  the  14th with  a
hot tub on the patio and a production of "Snow Wm® nd lh®
7 filly ln(hes."

On  the  cover  for  the  issue  were  reproductions  of four
llyvari covers which appeared on /7z S4cp.

-ompiled by William Atrewell
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INSIDE OUT
kyYuorineZipter

a string of pearls and a feather boa over
his  sports  jersey?  Dennis  Rodman,
that's  what  or,  ra[hcr,  who.  Dcnnis
Rodman  has  Chicago  under  his  spell.
If an  entire  city  can  be  in  love  with
one  man,  that  man,  I  think,  would
have to be Rodman.

This  seems strange  to  say in  a city
that  alsci  harbors  such  sports  icons  as
Michael  Jordan,  Ryne  Sandbcrg,  and
Frank Thomas,  in  a.  city  that,  like
many cities, has raised its sports heroes
to  godlike  status-although  with
someone  like Jordan,  who  can  score
almast as many points  himself on ccr-
fain nights as some entire other teams,
that's  really  not  hard  to  do.  And  yet,

Jordan has been fcaturcd on the Bigsby
and Kruthcrs warehouse painting over-

What's Not to Love?
looking  the  Kcnncdy Expressway for
well  over  a  year  and  he  ncvcr  once
backed lip traffic the way Rodman did
when hc appered thcrc.

This  town  is so  lo`re struck by The
Worm, as Rodmn is known, that they
had  to  take  his  spellbinding  image
away. It is especially Strange to speak of
this  love  considering  that  Rodman  is
the only one among chcm who is often
seen sporting rmkeup and jewelry and
has been knorrm to wear a dress.

I  find  this  all  oddly exhilarating,
almost intoxicating.  Here among us is
a sports figure-fcatured prominendy
on daily ncv`rscasts and a regular on the
local  Sunday  evening  NBC  sports
show,  arguably  one  of the  greatest
rebounders  in  all  of-basketball-who
also just happens  to  bc  a crossrdrcss-
ing,  body  piercing,  tattooed  straight
man  (so  they  say)  who  has  taken  up

'A' ,,fp June  12 -Joe 25,.1996

the cause of gay rights.
How  can  you  #of  love  him?  I

chink.  Hc  even  dyed  his  half  pink  to

promote  breast  cancer  awarcncss  in
honor of his aunt, a breast cancer sur-
vivor.  But of course,  the  thing that
makes all of this so bizafrc is that, I am
not,  surprisingly enough,  your  typical
Chicago sports  fan.  Sure / love him,
but what's  remarkable  is  that  those
beer-bcllied,  sausage-eating,  cigar-
smoking sports  fans  made  famous  on
"Saturday Night Live" routines - the

in_OI=#£Cmaltfh#:vecorm#P9G£6*es

How to  cxpla.in  cris phenomenon?
Some  sportswriter,  when  asked  [o
explain  the  love  affair  bctwccn  the
blue-collar - and,  dare  I  say,  red-
ncckcd? - sports  lovers  in  Chicago
and the flamboyant Rodman, suggest-
ed  that Chicagoans  perccivc  Rodman
as  a  "lunch-pall  kind of guy":  he goes
ro work everyday and docs the job hc
was  hired  to  do.  Basically,  in  other
words, he docs the job he was hired to
do-and docs it well-and so the fins
don't  really care what he  docs  off the
coiirt.  Isn't  that  the  sort of considera-
tion  gays  and  lesbians  have  bccn
demanding for decades?

In  some  ways,  I  would  argue,
Rodrmn is the grca[cst,  most effective
spokesperson  the  quccr community
has cvcr had. Hc may not be the most
articula[c  or  the  most  politically
informed,  but  bccausc  he  is  a  highly
rcapcctcd athlete, when Rodman wears
a pro  gay  and  lesbian  marriage  t-shirt
on a ncwscast, people notice.

And  talk about  gcndcr  bcnding!
Rodman has taken tradidonal notions
Of what  is appropriate and what isn't



for one gender versus another and bent     ing,  like their hero,  the  masculine,  the
them   in   ways   that   leaves  people      feminine,   the   outspoken   Dennis
s(unncd,  shaken,  amused  -  and     Rodman.
thinking.  Because here is a g`ry who in
some ways  is  the definition of "mascu-
line"  -  muscu.tar,  aggressive,  athlcti-
cally  talented  in  a  male-dominated
spor(,  member  of a  multi-champi-
onship-winning  team  -  who  also
incorporates  clcments  of the  so.-called
feminine  into  his  decidedly  public
image.  Most  people  among  the  non-

qucer  have  had  little  cxpericncc  with
deconstructing  terms  like  "masculine"
and  "feminine,"  with  trying  to  figure
ou(  what  such Lnotions  really  mean,
how they evolved, what functions  they

play in  oii[  lives;  Rodman  makes  such
people  question,  perhaps  for  the  first
time, what it means, for instance, to be
"a man.„

Some  people  think  that  he's  not  a

good  role  model,  but  I  think  that
depends  entirely  on  what  role  one  is
trying to model.  If one is looking for a
model of narrowly defincd gender roles
and narrow-minded beliefs al)out sexu-
ality, then The Worm is not your guy. I
have  heard  it  argued  that  hc  confuses
children  (including  is  his  own  daugh-
ter) with his cross-dressing.

But I myself ant not convinced that
having  neat  and  tidy  catcgorics  for
acceptable dress and behavior based on

your  gender  is  a  good  thing;  a  little
anarchy in  this area seems like it could
be  a  rather  healthy  thing:  more  room
for  everyone  to  bc  just who  £4ey arc.

And   that   is   what   Rodman   docs
suprcmcly well:  cmbraccs  his  individu-
ality and dares to bc different.

Suprcmcly  well,  I  say,  because

prcadolesccnt boys-who  arc  notable
for  their  efforts  to  conform  to  their

peers  and  to  present  themselves  to  the
world  as  undeniably  masculine  and
tough -  have  been  known  to  appear
on  network  television  wearing  tradi-
tionally  f€malc  accessories  -  pearls
and a feather boa - looking anything
but  macho,  looking  anything  but  like
cveryonc  else,  looking,  for  all  the
world,  like  crass-dressers  in  the  mak-

'Gay?  Straight?   Bi?  Who  knows.

Good   influence?    Bad    influence?
Nothing but a media-grubbing celebri-
ty?  Who  cares.  All  I  know  is,  Dennis

svBevRLz

E|

Rodman is making the world a quecrcr

place.  And  I  definitcly  mean  that  in  a
good way.

YvonnelipferconbereachedwhErmailot

yzfy)fer@foumds.urhicago.edu.

©1996byWonnelipfer
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KEEPIN' IN STEP

y  first cigarette  was  when  I  was  thirtccn  or  four-
teen.  It was a Kool  King that I swiped it from my
eighteen year old sister.  I will  never forget the scn-

sa[ion that took over my entire body. It felt as if I wcrc going
to  melt into  the ground.  I can't remember if I  liked the fed-
ing  or  if it  made  me siek but  being a tcenagcr  I  was  gonna

give it  a try.  I  was  the first of my group  of friends  [o  buy a
pack and they all  thought it was so cool.  Back then a pack o'
smokes set me you back a whopping' 65 cents.

I  am  iinsure  of when  I  actually  started  [he  habit  but  I
remember  smoking  right  bcforc  school  just  to  piss  off the

principal  (it was a Baptist school and  I didn.t wanna bc  there
...  it worked,  four months  later  I  was  outca  there).  I  remem-
ber  sneekin'  out  of the  house,  pack  of smokes,  a  book  of
matches and  I  was headed for a walk in  the woods.  I would
have  [o  stay  outside  for  awhile  so  I  wouldn't smell  like  ciggs
when I slipped by my folks, headed for my bedroom. later in

There's nothing
better after
Saturday night
than Sunday
Brunch at the
M&M Club!
(Served from
1 1 am to 4pm)

CunRETENr[RTAIItHENT.HAloRCREDITcnesAccEPTED

6IFTCREFIC«EshiM8tt

-M8M CLUB
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Smokin,

until   I   was

twenty four. Not to piss anyone off, I guess it was just for the
hell of it.

I quit because I couldn't figure out why I was smoking in
them first place.  I quit chc day I bought my first "nice" car.  It
was a `79 Toronado in  mint condition and I wasn't about to
let  anyone  smoke  in  that  car.  My  "other  half "  at  the  [imc
wasn't about to kick the habit but hc was very supportive in
my effort.  He even stopped smoking in the main part of .he
house for me.

Seven  years  later  I  was  in  a  bar,  probably  a  little  "cock-
tailed" and I I.it one up. After all  those years of not smoking I
had  made  [hc  first  mis[akc.  I  didn't  light  up  for  about
another week.  That  was  my second  mistake.  From  there  it
was  all  down  hill.  Bccausc  I  really  didn't  want  my  family  to

HIVI-n'haalLatoprtholo:Jomto
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find  out,  I  was  back  to sneekjn=  out  back  to  catch a grit.  My
sister lives above me so  there I am, on my hands and knees  in
front  of the  chimney  clean-out  door  blowin'  smoke  up  the
chimney again.  I turn thirty two in a couple of months and  I
refuse to bc a smoker at 32.  I just hope  it docsn't take buying
new car to get me to qunt again.

Have you heard  enough about all  that?  Lct's  move ori  to
the real reason I write this column.

The  Club  94  Folly  Gills  got  together  for  the  6th
Annual  Spring  Show  May  18th.  The  Folly  Girls  could

probably  win  a  big-stiff-trophy  for  having  the  most  creative
and  campy  performers.  From  Ad®eda  Little  dressed  as  a
bed  to Samantha  Docorlo performing  Earlha  Kit,  the
show is always entertaining.

The  Milwaukoo  Classic  once  again  hit  this  town
Memorial  Weekend.  Boys  with  big  bats  and  gals  with  big

gloves converged on Wick Field for a weekend of softball. Yes,
it  rained  again  this  year,  no  big  surprise  there.  I  talked  to  a
few  of the  bar  owners  and  according  [o  them,  there  didn't
seem  to  be  as  many  people  out-n-about  as  there  were  last

year,  probably  due  to  crappy  wcathcr.  In  Between  hosted
their  first annual  Tclilgcte  Party. The  parry was  a kick-off

Oumrty"tiihordidn'tslopthefunattheMihaukeChaic.Phoio:Jamu.a

Celebrating  lh8 good ol' days al BS.  Photo: Jqmio

§omo eye  candy spotted  i]l  (lub 219.  Photo: Jtii"e
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to  a  5  day  celebration  with  free  brats
and  other  goodies  for  all  of those hot-
n-steamy softball players.

B's had an Old  Timers  Party on
May 25th. People that used to hang out
at   places   like   Y.P.,   the   Finale,
The  Mint,  The  Factoly and  other
used-to-bc  popular  stomping  groiinds,

got  together  to  reminisce  about  days
gone  by.  Bobby  told  mc  they had  a
good late afternoon crowd.

Miss  Fox  Volley was  held  at  the
Pivot Club in Appleton, May 26th. A

great crowd  from  all  over watched as 3
contestants  vied  for  the  `96-`97  ti[lc.

After  lots  of hard  work and great per-
formances` by  all  of [hc  contestants,
Kiolla  Nichol® will  be  sporting  the
Miss Fox Valley tiara for the next year.

"Fierce  competition" was the  quote

from Patrick, describing the lst annu-

:.Tf.T,oh3,%,a#gmMaoF.auxG;':
`May  lst.  John,  AKA Jasmine,  now

known as  Mama  Boy and J®anl®,
now known as Moma Girl, where the
most convincing, as they showed a very
enthusiastic crowd how child  like they
can  be,  thus  their  new  titles.  By  the
way, how many times can YOU get the

QUEER DUCK                    by Hofmann
--::i:::::i_::_fi  :--i-I:::i=`fxtsAHs:+EEPv

CC) N S a IC?u 6.                                                .``H  I_,I   A--

a`  Bpfa  a              ca

¥vX+RE!i¥jg;ffiN6pE #ffKEEM6YT8o:ffL6          iECE¥Fgoffi:g¥,
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L.E.C;OLuJA*LL\'#

•".,"se   S  l[sl,Ega,~ ¥RE,,,,
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LNE€MT5stEincn: A    MY  GARDEN!

i:y0%pir\6ufpp    QUENrTiN!'-''-
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® `095 Paul HorfuamrseM.a)mabaeed
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word Mama in one pangraph?
After my shift at "angl®, mc and

Lady  eal® buckled up  for a trip  to
Madison  Sunday,  May  2nd.  Our  first
destination was Mono®uvres for the
big  Daddy and  Paddy Cakes
Show. There was a huge crowd for the
late Sunday show. For anyone who has-
n't] been  thcrc  for  awhile,  the  booths
have  been  removed  to  provide  more
space to dance and more space to boy-
watch with.

Our second  stop  was  to  check out
the newest addition  to  the Mad  town
scene,  R  Place.  Lady Calo joined
staffcrs Jason,  Pdiriek and corowner
Dan   for  an  attempt  at  the  Hey
Margarina  Song  Dance.  It  was  hilari-
ous! Stop in and check out R Placo, i[
looks like this bar could be a great place
to hang out.

Next issue I will bc able to tell you
about the greatest Prid®Fosl ever.  I'vc
been told that Mochcr Nature has been
saving  up  all  of the  best  weather  for
OUR weekend.  Until  next  time  think

good  weather  and  as  always,  slower
traffic keep right.

DIScOINT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES

HUNDREDs or ADULT MALE ViDEas

As row As $9.95
Open 7 days a week . 8am to midnight

225 North Water St..Milwaukee.278.0636
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TONGUE  IN (HEEK
by Kinin I§om

always saw myself in future relationships as a male version

(emphasis  on  male)  of Samantha  in  the  TV  show
j}cwj.ff4Gd,  or  as  a  male  version  of Scarlett  in  Go#c  W7j4

the Wind.
But.when  I  got  into  those  relationships  I'd  imagined,  I

found myself wondering whether my boyfriend ever expected
me to play the role of Darren or of Rhe[t. And if so,
how often? What  percentage  of the  time? What  if I  encom-

passed a little bit of both roles day (o  day?  Or what if I just
preferred to stick with one  and  not  the other? '1  didn't know
what to expect, exactly, or what was expected of me.

The beauty of being gay, we always hear, is that we arc not
bound  by  the  traditional  roles  assigned  in  heterosexual
I.oman(ic  relationships.  Particularly  given  that,  as  a  practical
matter,  many of; chc  day  to  day aspects  of the  hctcrosexual
c[hic were  forged  over  thousands  of years  of subjugation  of
women by men. God forbid,  then, that I should ever have to
"play the wife." But two husbands? Egads!

In  the  ideal,  heterosexual  romantic  relationships  are  a
wonderful  thing.  Who  didn't  tear  up  straight  or  gay  at
Sleepless in ScattLc? (Though, once again, I saw myself as a
male version  of the Meg  Ryan character.  Is  that  okay?)  Ideal
let relationships exhibit equality,  partnership,  and sharing, at
the  same  time  that  they provide culturally established  roles
for  the  parties  to  play.  Nobody  has  to  worry  whether  it's
appropriate for the man to send the woman flowers.

In gay relationships,  however,  we're thrown in with little
or  no  prior  cultural  schooling,  into  an  amorphous  twilight
zone where`no  man  has  gone  before  and  written  a how  to
book for the rest of us to follow. I  remember struggling with
"Do  I  ask  him,  or  do  I  let  him  ask  me  out?"  (My  own

approach  is  chat  1'11  open  the  door,  but  the  guy  has  to  walk
through it; `i.c.  I can lead a horse to water, but I will not make
him  drink.)  Or the ultimate  in  romance,  having a boyfriend
sing to me in a club in Paris.  I  felt incredible elation, and pro-
found  confusion.  Some  of thc` same  feelings  tend  to  persist
throughout  relationships, as wc bumble o`ur -way along trying
to  find  happiness.  I  suspect  some  relationships  end  because
there isn't an established etiquette on dealing with he said/he
said Complications.

Which brings  us back to Sanantha in ,Bc~j.fc4cJ. What's
wrong with  choosing  the  role  of.a  male  translation  of
Samantha? I'd kccp the power, even if I'd be happy to give up

Casting the Role

the houscwo[k and the part about giving birth.  (Though try-
ing  [o  get  each  other  pregnant  might  bc  a  fun  pursuit.)
Likewise,  Scarlett  O'Hara  couldn't  keep  up  with  me  as  her
male  version,  but  1'11  bet  my  own  Rhe[t  would  have
fun trying.

I've  always  liked  the  Rodin  sculpture  titled  "The  Kiss."
The sculpture has a woman in a  man's arms,  as she beckons
him  to  kiss  her,  and  he  leans  down  to  kiss  her.  His  hand
reaches  beneath  her  back,  as  her  hand  reaches  gendy  up  [o
touch  his  face.  The  debate was  always  "who  has `the  power,
her  or  him?"  She  opens  the  door,  he steps    through  it.  My
own  view  is  that  she  has  the  power,  possible  because  I  see
myself more.in  that  role.  Beckoning  has  power  to  it.  But  so
does  responding,  without  which  beckoning would  come  to
naught.  Somconc  else  might  say  that  the  man  has  more

power, because he is pursuing, by bending to kiss her. Yet the
pursuer only pursues bccausc the bcckoner has beckoned.

The::ic::emhaet,tpe&,Ptuhres:::;Paru:S::tdfr£,e:#:::;ib:ge°qnue£;
whether  it's  man  and  a  woman,  a  man  and  a  man,  or  a
woman  and a woman. After all,  they step  through  [hc  door
together.
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JO(K SHORTS

Club 219, Ballgame
Champions at Classic

Milwaukee  -Club  219  and  the
Ballgame Rangers were the champions of
the   16th  annual  Milwaukee  classic
Softball Tournament held o;er Memorial
Day weekend.

\        Sixteen  out-of-town  teams  from

Chicago,  Cincinnati,  Minneapolis,  New
York,  St.  Louis  and  Toronto  joined  7
Milwaukee teams for the tournament.

After  each  team  played  2  games  on
Saturday,  they were  split  into  two  cate-

gories.  The  top   11   in  the  "American"
League  and  the  remaining  12  in  the
"National" League.

The  teams  played  a  double  elimim-
tion  format.  In  the American,  Club  219
avenged an earlier setback by Roscoe's of
Chicago,  and  defeated  them  twice  to
take  the  American  title  for  the  second

year  in  a  row.  Shootefe  of St.  Louis  fin-
ishcd in third place.

In   the   National,  The   Ballgame
Rangers  were  undcfcated  going  into  the
finals,  but  Uncommon  Grounds  of
Minneapolis withstood a furious  rally by
the Rangers to force another game.

Ballgame  came  back  to  defea(  the
Minneapolis  team  and  capture  the  tide.
The  Rangers  had  finished  second  last

year.  M8cM  of Milwaukee,  after  losing
its  first  game  in  the  double  elimination,
won four games on Sunday, before losing
in extra innings to Uncommon Grounds
and finished in third place for the second

year in a row.
The awards  banquet and  ccremonics

were  held  on  Sunday  evening  after  the

games  at  Harbor  Lights  on  Milwaukee's
lakefront`  Winning  teams  received  their

:Tar::antdo:::Gal:ea:(ard;]¥::opr:es;not:
Appleman  and  a sports-team  award was

given to the New York Buddies.

The  Buddies,  after  a  rc>ugh  day  on
Saturday,  came  back  to  win  two  games
on Sunday and  almost a third game. The
Buddies   team   has   been   coming   to
Milwaukee  for  the  [ou[nament  since
1980 and has never won a [rc)phy.

Milwaukee Women's
Softball for June

Milwaukee - Milwaukee's  favorite
Lesbian softball teams continue their sea-
son  at  Wick  Field  diamond  #  4  each
Friday evening through June` Wick Field
is located at N. 49th and W. Vliet Streets
on Milwaukce's west side.

On  June  14,  The  Other  Side  plays
Full  Moon  at  6pm,  Grapevine  batdes Jo
Cat's Pub at 7pm,  Cherry's faces Just Us
a[ 8pm, and Station 2 plays LAMM

at 9pm.
On  June   21,   it's   Grapcvinc   vs.

IAMM at 6pm, Jo Cat's Pub vs. Just Us
at 7pm,  Full  Moon vs.  Station 2  at 8pm,
and Cherry's vs. The Other Side at 9pm.

On June  28,  LAMM  plays Jo  Cat's
Pub  at  7pm,  Station  2  challenges  The
Other  Side  at  7pm,  Grapevine  faces
Chcrry's at  8pm,  and Just  Us battles Full
Moon at 9pm.

Ozabooboo Golf
Tournament Set for
June  15th in Slinger

Slinger-The  Ozabooboo  Golf
Tournament  will  bc  held  on  Saturday,

June  15  at  the  Scenic  View  Golf course
in Slinger.

Over  40  golfers  from  Minneapolis,
Chicago,  Detroit,  Florida  as  well  as
Milwaukee  will  tee  off at  loam.  A  wel-
come  parry will  bc  held  at  the  Ballgamc
on  Friday evening, June  14  from  6pm  to
8pm.
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Life's a Drag
© ky Bob Armold
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Collins can write
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The tltl!!ie!
[ngl®  {ov®  8&8.  Beautiful  ridgo  top  getowqy,  65

miles  SE  Minnoopolis.  All  four  rooms  have  ponomamic

vious  of  the  Mississippi   River.  Outdoor  spa.   Bike  mils.

Room and  lounge with fi.ropla{o.  Call  (800)  4670279.

[xp®llen(e  111®  Ouile  Beauty  close  to  Loko

Wisconsin  and  ttio  nude  beach.  Wo'ro  located  on  20

ocros wh  sperfuculor views,  holftiour norin  of Mndison,

toll  (608)  592-5187  or (800)  38On427  oskforTodd.

RE Bnift6:ffirfu§IffiJ

#p#inwlin#£i,#ow#ffip,#8'
(414) 839-9222

P.O. Box 220 . BAuevs HARBOR, WI   54202

-gha
BED & BREAKFAST

!iiui,a;i!ia:#Sj*iiifrin;£:i?iii
OpEN yEAR rouND
For n-tons call:

25N.8thri;tii:4ELfr"3#,wH235

zfeffifa§,ti;1Chantlcleer is
Situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic Door•   County Getaway.

Each Dc[`8e Strfee lrd`ide8:

FirepJaee . Double \Thiripool . Pnvate bath .
']lwcR . Stereo . Breakfast delivered to your room

Refrigerator . Printe Balconies

ln Ground Heated Pcol, Souoa, Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & mking Trails on Propett)I

FormurvaDt#to#omrapiE*br&fqrqcal[

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cheny Rd (Hvy HII) Sturgeon Bay, VI 54235

Tedlb#odth¥[;tph,D.

Gumee, lL                  Mltwaukee, W
847/249i)720                 414/272-2427

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & hdLvidual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
(Insurmce & sfroing res sere 8coepted)

45

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylss`ies
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins,  M.S.
414/272-6160

I '  '  '  I  '  '  '  '  I  I  I  I  I  'igr'`  .  .  :

:   GREouq9c"ELGPcroinMSW  :
PSYCHC"ERAPY

:                    HELP  FOR  "[S  WHEN  YOU  JUST

cON'T   FEEL   FRESH
:           Fi-ally challenged chents  welcome

.             .Wore ycan exp.rfenc® than I care to admn`.

: .... 4fa..  .2z6.T¥T.....,

Sow Dlstithutlng. Home boso business opportun.ries

port  fim8  or  full  fimo  we  hove  (omplete  business  pro.

grams  build  long  torn  rusiduol  income.  SCW  Distrfuutoi,

P.0.   Box   332,   Boldwin,   Wis{onsirv   54002,   call

(715)  246  3438,  Shn.

Su|iei  Vid®®  &   V.ri®ty  Adult  Mags  &  Videos:

1000's  of  Coy/Stioight  titles  slorling  ot  $5.95,

lewhor,  lotex,   novelties.   Wo   bay  used  videos   &   mags.

Wednosdoys   &  Sotundoys   8om.   to  4pm,   9800  W.

Gieenfi€ld Are.,  West AIIis,  WI,  Ccoll  (414)  258-3950.

:#:rs`ov:r°:#:oloo|::.S:.I:::esac':;tory;"(;°]n4S;de7r4°;!
0284.  Bar  &  Rooming  Hoiise  located  at  738  S.  3rd  st

Owolkors  Point).  I  will  bo  out of  town  Juno  13  urn.I  July

4, pleoso do not question horfenders.

TEl=H  §uPP.RT
I:OMPIJtER  TEI=HNlt=^L  Bl.PPCJF]T  SERVICEf.

Wir-DOW8   95  a      lNTEf]NET¢UF)BF]AOEBI?Qu]ckaffordd3leoucawhen

`` ```   `   :  `+    -   ``:.--.`
Boftvar®mtvorLmg

call  272-2151
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Classies Ad Order Form
PI£ASE PLACE Mv AD  IN THE FOIL.o\muvG [N STEP  "CLAsslEs"  SECT[oNt:

No special type requests except tor 25-letter Bold Lead in

Charge for 1 issue /30 u/ords or lessl is Slo,00

Mwhi20`tmesthenunberofwordsoun30

Total for First issue

Times number o( issues ad should run

" $125fro for mains

Enclosed is cash.  check or money order for,        S

Placed by.__

Address.

a Accounting
a AIDSAIV Serrices
a AntJques
0 Automo'ive
0 Bed"reakf act
a Bulletin Bond
D Bus.  Opperfunrty

0 Bay/Se,,
D Camping
D Counseling

a Datelines
a Empleyment
a Health Se"ces
I Home Repair &

Remodeling

0 Housing
a hactioT`
a lrmrance
a Legal Services
a Mail Order
0 Massage
D ModelAntertaner
D MovingAIorage
D Notices

a oTganizatiorLs

0 People Men"en
D People Women/

Women
a People Bi
a People TVITS
D Pets
0 Psychic
0 Publicatious
D Real Estate

0 Resorts
a Roommates
0 Services
I Shopp,ng
a T,avel

•.  lf you.cl  like  us  to

send you a copy of the
magazine in which your

:ndcFu%¥aa:S:xpt'reaasei.25
per issue to cover

(mailingcosts.

City/State/Zip:
•  -Signature:

rd       ntl[      `]IIE          I            in                                                           ]retlf          P         lep€er       I

I                                                                         I         I                  d                                                                   I            co                              pe                     I
1                                         ,'                                               ,           I                         `                          ,I

i  ln  Stci.  rc\er\c<  Il`c  ri.ul"  to  ).licc  nd` ``here  \`e  kel  it  i`  I`)oil  i[i|`roitrllic     rhere  i`  .I.`i  `.'r\ I.c  clurt;e  t`{`f,jil,\   prci.aid  cii`ccllaiion.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Magazine,
1661  N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

EMPLOYMENT

SSSRowurd  mole and femolo  models  needed for lo(ol

and  flotionol  gay  and  lesbian  odverrising.   No  experience

required.   Healthy  oppenmn(8,   positive   offitwde  noedBd.

(all  Wells  Ink  o1   (414)   272-2116   between   9qm  and

5pm,  woekday5 to schedule  on interview.

Hair Designers & Nail Techs
Full or Port Time

JC P.nay Salons 2002
L`u"cdial.Dcnul, &ufe lnsumncc. 2".ceks REd      .

Vacation, lhid Personal I)ays, Flenble Sdiedulcs, Sawhgr &

Rc`ircmenL Plans,  Cretlential  Pricing  l'asslble, Aiid Much

.\1orclHWEME^61,000,COOSAI,0\!!!

Soutliridg® Mall

/414/ 421-5217 or (414) 421{900
Ask for Rober\

Borlender§  end  DJ  wanted:  (all  qfror  4:00  p.in.

(608)  241.9335,  ask for  Roy,  6eroldin8's  of Mqdison.

[icelm.a  Graphic  Artisl  Qijork  Xpress,  Photoshop

and   Mac  expertise  iequired.   Professional,   responsible,

positive  ohitude  neccessory  for  pamme  design  work.

Send   resume  and  samples  in  {onfiden{e  to:   Wells  Ink,

1661   Norrh   Water  Street,   Milwouke8,   Wl   53202.

No  phone  {oIIs  or walk-ins  ottepted.

Prev®nlion  Spedalist:  the  Milwaukee  Alos  Prole(I

(MAP),  a  sewico  agency  of the  AIDS  Resour(e  [entor of

Wisconsin,  lnc,   (AROw),  is  seeking  a  pwenfi.on  special

ist who  will  bo  iequirod  to  wok flexible  hours  to  pTovido

(ose  monogoment  and  outetlched  education  to  high  risk

gay,   bisexual  and  othoi  men  who   hove  sex  with   men.

Desired  quol.rfi[qfions:   a  strong  fomiliority  with  and   torrr

mimm to  the  Afriton-Ameriton  and/or  Latino  gay  and

lesbldn  (ommunities;  (omfoitoble  waking  in  a  vqrioty  Of

settings  in{Iuding   bars,   poiks   and  tieotment  cinlers;

effedivB  written   and  vefool  communicqh.ons  skills  along

with   stiong  Comfort  level   discussing   issues  of  soxuolity

and  sox.  Exp8rien(e  ln  soctol  work  or  (ose  monooemenf

is   preferred.   Bilingual   oppliconts   en(ouioged   to   apply.

Send   (over  letter  and   resume  with  solory  requirements

to:   Christine   Weidno/,   AIDS   Resou/{o   (enlgr   of

Wis(onsin,   lnc.,   P.0.   Box   92487,   Milwoukee,   Wl

532020487,  EOE.

Salesp.rson.   Bochmqn  furniture  has  on  immediate

pan.time  position  open  for  a  salesperson.  Ind.ividuol  must

be  self.motivated,   pTofessionol  with   a  strong  desire   to

su(coed;  enthuslosfi(,   and  soles  or.iented.  As  a  member

o[ our teem,  you  will  represent Mlwookeo's  most unique

:}vO:epl:yfuo':ish:::Sus°npdocdkeos:ge:(Y:,::,e'D|:::'yo:a(m4ie47

461-9000  to  schedule  qn  interview.



Oid  WoiM  Clam:  2665  Nowh  45th  stroot.  Lower

#msai°di.n°nin:0:iti:i.:n:°{tlo'::nmo'ts',a'!:n'i:i;gd:nn:
and    I/2   bosomont.    Privoto   foncod   yqfd,   (all

(414)  873.2555,

[a"  Slde  Slull®I:  clusic,  well  mintl]ined  building.

fuotious oporfuents wh   huge walk-in closets, now (or.

pot,  coffins  fous,  min"inds,  full  coionic  both,  locked

lobby,stomgolockors,loundryfodmios.$325.00month

incliides  cooking  gas,   hoot  and  applioncos.   For  moio

irfumulion  call  (414)  367.6217,  (4]4)  224-7967,  oi

(414)  273€472.

Unique  [asIsid®  Sludi®:  Rosponsiblo  individual

wonted  for  on8i)[o.kind,  twlovol,  Mitwoukee  studio.

Ouiot,  yard,  opplionces.  tonvoniont  to  downtown,

lokefront,   bus  lines.  $350  per  month  plus  utilifl.os.

Availoblo  August   lst.   Loose   ioquiied   Call   Bill   at

(414)272.2116foroshowing.

Washll.gt®n  ll®tohts:  foi  rent,1615  N.  50th  Pl,

2  bedioom  lowei,  new  bth,  control  oil,  dishwoshei,

woshor & dryer hoofup, very quiet dead  end  street,  utirr

ties  not  included,   $550.00,   ovoiloblo  Au915th.   (Iill

(414)  259fll 64  (no pets).

rl®usldg:  1926 N. 48th Shear. Nice 2  bedroom upper,

{opoting,  notwial  oak  woodwork,  ceiling  fans,  longo

front  porch,  goroge,  freowoy  oc{oss,   omplo  stoiogo

spoco,  laundry  hoohaps,  $450.00,  socurty,  nomsmck.

er.  Call  (414)  774-7338.

Wmled  1®  Rent:  mqlo  {ouplo  looking  for  nice  1-2

bodmom  opt.  in  Mqdison,  starting  July  or  August  Of

1996,  Pnefor dountorm  oma.  (all  (715)  7238490.

WoSHhgl®n Hgivh!/ Shomon Pqk: worfed a

quiet dam msponsible person, for 2  bedroom lewor wh
dining  room.  Old  worfd 'chorm,  wh  updoto  kitchen  and

bath.   Some pots  okay,  $575.00  month,  heat included.

Pleue call  (414)  871.7775,  Ienvo messogo.

Vq.givlo I. Piert®  Pr®p®rfe8: offers one and two

family  homes  for  iem  through  out  the  Wolkor's  Point

arm.  (all  (414)  271.7282.

S®uthslde   I   Bedr®®m  IJppers  living  room,  bed-

room,   eat  in   kitchen,   pantry,   laundry     hookup,  {8iling

fro,  pn.vqto  ba§oment,  S400.00  monthly  and  sown.ty.

Avoilablo     July   lst,   {all   (raig  foi   oppointmnt

(414) 645{787.

Mads®b  Apartment:  2  qutious, 2  bedroom  opts,

in  4  unit  bldg.1st flooi  and  2nd  floors.  Off stroot puk-

ing  included.  Now  enpofing.  Pas  and  significant others

wol[omo!   S530.00  a  month,  hoot  included.  Maik  oi

Todd  (608)  835.9115.

MAIL ORB

Lango  Brown   B®III®-He-I  Cleaner:  the  Teol

thing!  $15.00  first  bowle,  S10.00  each    oddifionol  bot.

tlo.  (oshiers  (heck  oi  moiiey  order  to  H.  Klein,  4738  N.

Beacon  2W  (is)  (hicago,  11  60640.

ASSAG

Young,  liol  body:  beep  Mike  for  a  fun,  plensuroble

mossogo  in   my  home.   bght  bmwn  hair,   blue  eyes  and

swimmers  build.  (all  (414)  941J)597.

Rub  Do`rm:   helps  reduce  stTess,  tension  and  ieloxes

those  o{hing  muscles,  call  (414)   256-1711.

(alilorl`ia  massage:  enjoy  the  finest  in  a  serisuql

full   body   mqssoge   lodoy!   Affoidoble,   house   ctllls.

`(ontoct Ryon  (414)  65trl 590.

[e®I   [xliberanl!   Experience   the   oxhiloiotion

;::ys:nosseso°gfe::#oij#::lan::c,i:|m(o°ntfou{';
Adam  at  (414)  520-2326.

Feeling  a  lillle  lired?  Stressed?  (ome  and  unwind

to  the  feel   of  my  riice  strong   hoiids  ogoinst  your  skin.

"s  blk  22  yi  old,   5'9"  medium  build,   (ute  200  lbs

mole.   I  wont  you,   professional   mole,   gay,   bi,   married,

etc„.foi  a  leloxing  mossqge  in   my  home.   Prices    iqrigB

fiom  $25.00  to  $65.00,  for on  oppoinmont cqll  (800)

724.3624,  entet pin  #  1044731   and  leave  a  messflge

fo,OewoynB.

Slre§sed?  Try  a  full  body  relaxing,   light  touch   mqs-

sage.   Private   and   discreet.   By   appointment  only.

Reosonoblo  rqles.  (all  Oflei  6:30  p.in.   o/  lcove  a  rnes-

sago.  Woukeshd,  6qry  (414)  544.1124.

Model/[nlertqiner:ouniqueexperienteforThedis-

(riminoting  9entlemn,   phone   (414)   590-1213  qnd

leave   a   messo.ge  to  schedule   on   appointment;   to   be

returned promptly and  discieetly.
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Alex  6'   1 A  205  Ibs.,  28  year  old  muscle  stud  ovoiL

able  24  hrs. for private shows.  (all  (414)  669-9554.

Tlie  Datkwoods   Beurs!  Beors!  Wo'ro  hunfl.n'  for

booi   mom   in   Nofthorn   Wisconsin   &   Minnosoto.

Bockwoeds   BeoTs,   P.0,   Box   264  Superior,  Wl   54880.

SASEappredatod!

R®mmlicOwM:looking for(oring,Iomonfic6M'21

yrs  to  40  yis,  any  rote,  for  frfendship.  Ouiot  nights,

movies,  trovol,   otc.   I'm,  profossionol   and  in  my  40's.

Fox  Wlloy  oreo  prefomd.   Let  (ommunicote,  contact

Don  (414)  982.6159.

hhat(hing  I®r  i®lationsliip.  Just for  us:  discreet

and  {onfidentiol.  (all  Alternative  (onnecfions,  lnt.  foi  u

biochbre.  (414)  765-1233.

36  yca.  Old  CWM:  looking for a friendship or reh

tionship.  I'm  hondicqpped  with  speech  impodimont,  but

mobile.   I  would  like  to  senlo  down  with  someone.

Wimng to  relocoto.  (all Moik  (414)  25sO921.

F®i  sale:  i8gisteTed  Aich  Mflio,  5  yoors  oid,  oxcollent

blood   lino,  show  quality.     Riding  lo§sous  avoilqblo.

(ohm Evelyn,  (414)  895-7215.

8¢
coNSTRiicnoN

Kitchens, Boths, Addfrons, frongos, beds

Cnd  Custom Cabinets

1414} 684.3407 omm                      RIck or ken

hlulisou ureq: now home with lesbinn couple, loom,

laundry  +  utilities  included  $300J)0  monthly.  female

profoned, no pets.  Call  (608)  246€265.

ko®mmal®s:  37  yenl old r"]lo, Smoker,  I  tat,  look.

ing  for  roommates  mole  oi  femolo.   I'm  a  homebody

and  yards.  You,  go  out,  srty  home,  lust pay  your  rent

and  pick  lip  rfur  yourself.  Do  laundry  ot  youi  lrfuro

(no  more  quorfers).  [nioy a fabulous yard  and  spadous

3  bedroom  house.  Stomge  spqco  ovoffoble.  Neoi  cost

IfLeomrdomre&liveloddy,ho'dbeworkin§Iorus,

8rapliic design

iuustration . photography.

advertising 8 niche marketing

programs . invitatiom

logos  . brocllure§

sales materials

corporateidentity

W WELLS    INK
Advertuing & Design

1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411 . Milwaukee, VI 53202

414.272.2116 voice . 414.272.7438 fax

Ill sup June  12 . June  25,  1996 ED

point  shopping  contoi.  $3cO.00  a  month  indudos  au

utim.os.  Call  (414)  3471)749.

Il®®mi"i.  w.lil.dr CWM wonted to shin ny
loxp  home  rmr VI Tonny  on    Howley  Rd  (5  minrfu

from  Domtown).  Iaig8  living  loom,  big  modom

k.when,  wchor and dryoi,  conml air condifrlning.  Nan

smoker, $270.00 monthly. (Ill (414) 2590341.

Affedfoml.  (ovple:  looking for a  lovable 9ih to

live  with  us  a  fomily.  84th  and  Lisbon  area,  iont  .is

S120.00  a  month.  (all  Joff  &  Nmty  ol  (414)  449.

0661.

R®onbut.  Wdred:  6M wonted to shoie my spy

{'ious  [ost Side  condo.  LOToo prfum  bedroom Cnd wh.

laundry, modem thchen,  tonga fumthed  rM.ng and din

ing rcoTus. $260.00+ a month, some {oftye erfucwhn

profomd.  Call  Bob  (414)   963-9833  botwoon  P:00

Ii.in.  and  10:00 p.in.

ke®Iul. `unl.dr OwM for rmoll hodroom in my

home.  Rent indndes Ufi"es,  woshoi and  dryer,  cenml

dir,  S175+00,  non smoker. (oU  (414)  25m341.

M®whg?  Emeigeney  moves,  rcosonoble  rotos,  alto

item  oi  unrything.  I ost,  porno,  distroat,  vey ndll.

Froo  osfimms.  Expofon{ed,  insuied.  (all  (414)  479.

0595 or (414)  2309916,

niEw STORE HouRs
Tuerty thru Safty

Noon to 8pm
Suntry - 1 pin to 5pm

Monday Closed

me Hide®
Leathers lnc.
2816 N. LLncoln, ChlcagD, IL 60657

312/929~
VLSAAIC~

LoilMAII FilliEmu sErmcE
NowSBrvingYouat

Fuoerll  l[ome.

3232 W. hicoln Avenue
2433 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
6615 W. Oklahoma Avenue

9200 S. 27th Street
Joseph G. Kcoh, Director

645-1575
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Mori.Fri.  9  to  9    .....

WICorfurenceofoiurchL§
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For(414)37i..1'8.4.0
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.(414)  671-67lT

.(800)  334.AIDS

.(608)  244fl894

.(414)372-2773

.(800)  362.WSC
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G.b#al#m.e(n:a#n:g)b!°nEdutonon&Econom,I

PO  Box  8286,  Ochkosh  54903

sil:#OLeAlggao#06Btnd:t#chB|:5:;o5u4%t,ur?....h%4.1826

§ynergy  OuDS Support Netwoik)

ro Box 2] 37.  Fond du  lac  54935    ......... 235-6100

hHo°#`:n:on.rnt£#fbinitiGraup

¢T:!!3teLdf:`T!HnE9GSuig::„ET!kEo!

changes lo a currenl hsting send
informotion to:

THE OulD[
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661  N. Water Street, Suite 41 I
Mitwaijkee, Wl 53202

or a+Tiail to inslepwi@clol.com

WISCONSIN  STAVEWIDE

#to#ut###3?Or,Hrh.pr('608H3wOw

s#JRELk#:5¥2.oT.T?.T#wo.2.383,...... (4i4) 34ro26i

###}66^drndha.rfu#cO#do"
whwhThdssodte§

iRE#g;in,,::,,;;:;;::::

..... (414)  342.3834

fr#E%§#k###6:b#§:;;:;
" (414) Z72.7430

"6#mqu##Om
Top###)..........(414)432.25|7

BARS
6rmawh(Mw,ou,v)

#1,LW.sP:°#![V.8" 73cO440
7habBor&6rillmlw,I)

702  i.  Wfromsin, Apdem 54911    ......... 954.9262

ORGANIZAII0NS

#;`Hfo]+:ftyF#vl###eiirfuen'
Bex75,lde(hrfe,54140.....

235.5100

.733.2068

.733.2o6a

.749.1629

£2V#°#!iD£:,mfj2#,, twleton 5%H           733.2068...... 494.9904

Box 599, froleton  54912  (Stotr)

OnE[il Bar i414) a
lIORTl]EA§, WI

BARS
3 Brondy511  (Mw,  L/L)

1 I 26 Main  Street 5430 I    ....

.832.7503

."Ogr3ii.3197
'#5a|##?y63DJ)....„...432-9646

2 Jovos  (MW,  V)

u06 Main  5430L  ......... 435.5476

2 Zee  (MW,  DJ, V)

I 106  Main  54301     .......... 435.5476

4 Sass  (WM)

840  S.  Brondway 54304   .....,..... 437.7277

0R6ANIZAII0IIS
fu%'8°ofxH6°7?,(6Mrec:n(#!|3o5........432.?830
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ro  Box  32t,  53701  Asrrid   .....

:tli###jn3,#l:o;i,2o:;6:„„
2!2ir.9                De.h: 'L6mba6 'p'hi iedr Fmt7
252-6559:##;i;i*i;;:4;3!;:I::a::,)    4g+W04

.  u  .  .  .497.8882

§%nsB8#3#5,..........437-ncooT
(800)  675.9400

Fond  Du  Lot Bi/6qyAesbian Support & So{ial
'Z4-'106

23.3403

ha;hion supperi  ot uw-6B    .......... 465.2343

GiiidB  io  N.E.  Wis{ondn

ro  Bow 595, Green  Boy,  54305

Men's HIV+ Support

Womon's  llIV+ Support

437.7400

437-7400

:::n8o:x:!n&YFo:?i;!e:;`§;;Le5:::°!:S##2it/S°('alG'°4U:)„08o
Pedtive Voice

P. 0.  8oi  1381,  Gieen Boy  54305    ......... 499.5533

M8sn#%nfu#°i.6.':UP.....733.2068

AccoNunoDAIloNs

(tmfideer Guest House

B|q:!!#inT(RBdedsfu&'gB:%kBfo%)54234..,....746o334

BDx  220,  Baileys  tlarhoI,  54202   ........... 839.9222

mDisoN i608)

k{CONINI0I)AII0IIS
Ho;:|#i|:l;fe„08,257.3„„rH34

„:{:;::;::nBiniurance,700Regentst.,NIdison53703
wi 3372  Hay  T 88,  iodl,  53555 8On38O.8427

I„EDICAI-
thd.inn AIDS fupporf Nefrof k WusN)

!lvo/#i!roign`:,:r!:;`#::..

8iu8BussTDtlini.(MondrwThnd°y).......262.733o

1552  Un.iverty Avenue  53705    ....

BARS
"°!#H:o£;##°Tnn#(i;i%7):i.5R7"£n':5:::utNo'd:£n53703

Monoowras  (MW)

T50S.BIotr,53703..........258.9918

Shit;°##i;!tw§!'7%)3......,...255.5029

6eialdinos  (MW,DJ)

3052  E  Washington,  53704   ........... 241-9335

:'iin!F###|T' F)                          z57 BuSH
12l  wes"in stv  53703    .......... 257.5455

RES"JRANTS
Hi##jRT::;#|e8;°2#.3»5.hw4,

c/a  Hou§mon lnsumnce,  700 Regent St.,  ^ledison  53703

BulLETIN BOARDS
The(::grTi:i:echomrrii)..„.....Z5&9555

0RG^NIIAII0IIS
AASP"  foundation  (Goal or Wjch Asssone€ for  "A's)

2028  Marsholl (I,  Ste  210,  53705  .,....... 2734501

Ap!1409I!awng5[vy#rs.tr.|T.fenM.".R.e.nr.''.25dr„„

Bj?(i}sey#u?ppert6roup)     Su5an   ........   242.POW

EEHiL` -HJ^T
SWEl.TY   LOCKER   ROOM   ./a   ^CTlow

•Oin   in   OR  .UST  E^vESDROp
Pl|IOHE   SEX   FOR   THE   GAY   90.S

-~=7r.]zzE+=]-r7r§
MORI:   ACTION    ^T  .-900-7+a-.O+a

1 -BOO-7 . 4-I+UNK (7 ,1+e65>

Je=IIk |IIIAIJ<
LI0T   STEAMY   GFtotJP   ACTloI-

CALL   HOW   ^~D   101~   1~
PLI0NE:   SEX   .S   SAFE   SEX

+r~-®=T4\L±====
MoftE   "O~E   SEX   ^T    .-900-745-330Z• -Oo®4S . -3e i

R^f^EL
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Bow 513,  Men.  Union,  800 longdon

Modison  53706

lTi:e##{!;!#;;ngot:uobnl

!##R;¥j;i:,ok:rording
€^ Edutltionol Employees

#Be###,;:8
GAurArrizo(thhaniesBiftyprii;).

.241-8184

15L:26b]

.251.7424

.2554297

.263.3'00

.25642ag

.255.7447

#ouB#s|:duo:,::#.(uwndVIsoryfomm.)

P0  Box  1403,  53701    ....

Xisinnio6x''6boF,:d5U3d;:?(Leshon(.ulfundEvents)

lavender  (Leshion OomBstr Vialente

Suppen6roup)....

75  Bos{om Hall,  Madson  53706     .......... 263-5700

hoRa£#cetr(#tei)(#8u'n:#{:'.:T.i:`......26}33M

ha(BBi#Ttt##!::o|::T.P......25H126

246-7606

;EL;:far:o¥cfrfd|:B#kinsfuwi:,n#:;#„37o6

#!£##:r!es§4ni!'ij;bouMan                  i::::;:

M%{##:chqn*T::7o3...........25fr3404

([XT  220)

##:#:fa.u.n.driiin.t.G/.L.F.a.uLinrio.n.,.....255.8582

;:ro#g°io'F#;'#;::#e)&Lch,un              241 2500
P0 Box  1722,  53701

ho#urfoN#hu#co(:"(##!/!##;go#:;;03)&N50

953  JBn.rfei  Street  (ljm)    .....

th:*:}/uELvm6o##;ifB'g)/db/rfuhahil

.24t.2500

.262-7365

"%7#¢I#(hasutne;n5,3a7#z:::n;....
Box  614,  Ow Men.  Ilrrion,

un!t°oimsLe:id#:aL3%.dj6)
ro  BOW  536,  53701

The  Unded  (EducotioTi,  (ounseling,  ^drn]to{v)

14  W.  Mjfflin  St.,  Sto  103,  53703     ....

WmLes#y(#::#(U#:|',(Gkero:)p).:.:....

REUGlous
'n,B#3#,i!#,

.255.8582

.2634086

.246.2681

...... 836.8886



.^offi±####:#u7n:U#%)#&5      256 23%
Z146  I Johnson,  53704    .........  JZ42-8887

MltwAUKEE (414|

ORGANIZNIONS
AOUP

AIunha P0 Box 1707, 53201
AI%ho#.thfty#nys).....

769€708

771-9119

Bcord'froT£#3rs2o]

Bi#!£illtoonxi#i,.S32o7Sin.„.............!!±#:i

C"el USA (Mdw. (onm) Sfro   .......... 483-5046

B,o°#dbek#:2Bt,i&3§2ffiroAb5.(iiri)....27a3oog
...... 9610082

#:B#fo#¥+rm#n¥3§2#9&.*'ri;oforrm)

..,... 933-2136

...... 259{334

(asro#,T,5,(5t!##;dub)

orfu;T###i::2no:Supperf&            27,2565
F!  0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

tr#2,fi4##,!io`,`o:I

Box 204, 53201  .....

a%ELfuro#%ngc,uw

.344.9222

.26sO880

.527.1259

tr#g#2¥,RE3(SobfoxJ/ooub)

D#Bho(x¥2##unM#in#?3E2'#Csnyroston

:#re###!#aeha#:Alii2£'(6^qum:(:a;::;:

fostro#xT,'4¥8,(#2#?.0.i:P.)......263-slN6

6fudr#£!:N:Lbffiha£9fo5ji,:i,
2408  N. Fame«   .....

FF!F##/#ff;:,li::!m3ioT

.27«936

.444.3853

.425-2146

229-6555

£G&ELthL,:d#Ufrtomn6T«foysesofunrothtw.
...... 3849695

20g Eosi Ndr'ond,  se204

:%#!#i;i;|#ulorpegqumenngr)
...... 562-7010

...... 265.8500

i;!oijx,rtiFiii!?:A:#;he.ra,,:;;;:::.

:#°F#u;n#:ky:a;d!a!,;6f,U,rd               643.i652

Humn  Rights  Lengue  (HRl)

P0  Box  92674,  53202    .......,... 228-19ZI

HolidylwilolionolTourramont(6/lbowlingevent)

PO  Box  899,  53201     .........    831.4038

lmsighl  (young  women  I 7.2T)  support    :  ...... 271.2565

Imam.  (Support/Sotngl  6foup  for  BIotk  Lesbions)

P0  Box  92146,  53202    .......... 521.4565

Keep  Hope Alive  (HIV  Halish(  Supporr)

ro  Box  27041,  WestAIlis,  53227  .....

LAMM  (LBsbton  Mion(e  of  Metro  Mlwoukee)

P0  Box  93323,  53203    .....

LLeo%On#:s:fnp:##3e2'|7Medlflne(16BPM)
PO Box  93594,  53203454-9300

M6ALA  (MU  6mduote§)

.5484344

.264-2600

744.3393

ro  Box  g2722,  53202

MaiqueffoLesBifroy§ludentGroup

(ompus Mnlstry,  617  N  14th Sl,  53233   ..... 288.6873

MATts  Gay  &  Le5biqn  Oigonization  (GLO)

700 W  State,  Rm  322,  53233   ........... 297.7053

Metro  Mihaukee Temis  Club  (S(ott)   ......... 962.6124

M!#.U8koex89#&;y5?2!#2'ans::Tmuntry[emerProiatl

..... 483.7410

:::`r:'i:S(#o°thir(t',euqbies„Oyinri;)....543.485o
Box  07423,  53207

0roullo  Latino/a  Lolin  Pride

T532  N.  Astoi  (t/a  Munguio)

OiJldoors(ooperativoSpollsGroup .963-9833

Pa##ii;:i::!!:i,bi:ms.&6oys(PFIA6)

Palhfiwhrs(Youthcounse|,ngrshch;I.)......299.9198

1614  East  Kane  flo(e,  53202

Pesifre  Oul{omes

....., 27'.1560

Coy  Moles   17-21   (support)   ....

IApflo(BPoex°i'#:'5(3°!°,rs2':¥.?e.')

PrideFe§i  (Pride  Commifee)

PO  Box  93852,  53Z03    .....

Th®ro°:::r9P3r;;::T3({#e.T.:|°.W)

SAGE  NItwaukee  (For older  LesBIfroys)

...... 271.2565

...... 933-9317

...,.. 272.FEST

...... 225.1500

P0  Box 92482,  53202 otw 4pm .2710378
Sa'puordfyx¥2h6#,%82ro¥noue(SSBl)

§#:'o#pma:#.oYnsb#kymor°.us(S").......#%g36
P0  Box  76115,  53216    ........... 777.3986

5hoine#:;:#:#!no¥$273

Silverspace(Gn)upforoldelLesblan5)

P0  Box  371,  Elm  6tove  53122  .........,. Z7l-2565

i.I:£B#;C##di#i#uBe;0;3!';!a" [n`)        272i}o09
...... 442.1132

Wl.  Leqthor  M®ms  Assot.  Inc.

ro  BOx  897,  532OTro897

RELIGIOUS
troes  Lutheran  aiurch  (Re{ondled  in (hoist)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Dignity(6/I(atho[ic(hurch;

PO  Box  597,  53101     ....

IntogrtyMotroMltw(Opens.jrir.ming)

hotph'#nsK::°npt'o:n3®2d''.'.

P0  Box  I  l864,  53211     ......... 372-9663

MAP Spir.rfual fare

P0  Box  92505,  53202    ........... 273.1991

MitrMu!te,O#Btrooxpi%a,n,?3¥F,I.i%r|':I..,332"%

:T:iu;,:,u!Nii#,:a:n`,%,A;mm,;,nona„

Si.[amu.llus(lmerfuinAIDSwinitry)

10101   W.  Wlstonsln  Are.,  53226  .....

s,.#3T#[wTse"#v:.,T....

.9641513

.647.9199

.259-4664

.271.'340

S'.1EiT#inT#5¥2i°!j`.q::..h(fugnconRlre)
...... 643.9313

FTr§iumorionsedety(Uninrlonuriri.hat(huwh)

1342  N  AstoT  273-5257

Villo9o 0iuich  (Re{ondled  in (hrist)

130E.JunoauAve...........273-7617
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.933-7572
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E.moll,  Chatting,  gomes,  more)     ...,
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.443.1428
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4  ('est lo Vie  (Mw,  D)

231   s.  2nd  53204    ........... 291.9600
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219  S.  2nd  53204    ......,... 271-3732
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801   S.  2nd  53204   .  .  .  `  ...... 383-8330
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807  S 2nd St 53204 .384-8330
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625 S   second,  53204    .......... 273-2693

27  Jut  lls  (MW,D,I)

22i!.:,:syj5§:::fr;t:#;,ays,mt               :::.::;:

7Eoi°!'2(nMdw;3D2J6!)...........383.8330

' 7  I 0% dub

4322 W.  fond du la(  ........... 447fl910

2`,#aN#u##diY'5f3)2o2..........3Wfl%4

`0,##.#obJM5¥'2fo)2......„...3".0"

243Rnoozwt::,kfoHr,I.A't'tt,D;'4y3#ir;'.......933"E

20 Slolion 2  Win,  0)

1534W.6unt53215...........383.5755

t34T;rsE':#e\#)532o2..........278.9192

",35B7'iBs:'2#,W53D2)o4..........672-5580

"]'#:gl:ntoMrfur5b204.........383.94i2

I I  Wreck Room  (M,  1/)

266  I  Erie  53202   ........... 273.6900

gz#iosrs2tn%r!3204...........w5.833o
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10:#2##::'#2:o°¢neth.wh,dl#,.fundnyi#j3°

:a!u3m#prfa#:,toh:i:,        :;::;:z
1106 S.  Isl st.  53204   .  .  . h .......... 384-7999

HELP LINES
The fore

(refends to  6BIT (ounselors)    .......... 276.8487

fry lnlonmfion Sue.

i#j!n#(rs#'rs#::On#rri#n)nefu,)

#i::yA#s#frffi#fTtsi

.562.7010
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.286.2200

.4470251

765.1233

.536-7575

67'.67''

423.I 500

.282.6160

.964.9000

.445.5552

272-2427
Full Noon Pndudions  (Women's Mmu.c homotes)

6##S°mH#tewrfufafl#N#rf'N5#',°k(GL,N„
P0 Box 93626,  53203  (Fax  269.0789)   ..... 289-7777

6llNWWcoMail..........289i)780

Herfuqe Fun¢ngl ltome

HOJ#,Ko#i(Or##k,.,chfu.....%1575

H#;5#t°:#|!|#:A:mTrs, ::I,S35o3°5'      :::::

i:i#uii;#i#ji°';oum#L7co„,...... 933-5995

5665 S.loth,  Hdes (omen  53130   ....... 529.2800

Tho" E. NIrfu  (in.ol & oomeul low)

Je;i?#RE::Ts##iw##i,88  .  ;;:;;;:
Mi##xcO9r4Es7,p!#ztflng}..........27&T„,
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RE1:AIL                         \
Aflerwords  (6^  Bookstore  &  [spr8sso  Bar)

2710  N  Murray,   53211    .  .   . .963.9089

Brody`s  Bunch  (Am'ques & (olledi'bles)

1221   East  Bmdy,  53202    ........... 289.8322

ai|l,a,nos;'oeuetAF#q!:Seat.....647.1773

[onilant Reodei  Bookshop
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.481.5200

.647.1894
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...... 963.1006

...... 389-'200
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...... 4¥ftJ)J5;I

823  Union  Avenue,  Shehoymn    ........... 458-4889

RACINEAENOSHA(414)
a SOUTHEASTERN Wl

tub 94 (MW, ")   I
Pool   120th Aye  (Hay (8  L94)

Keno5ho53140...........857.9958

JODce's  (MW,  DJ)

ED

w#3ELd%;tdrHM73ntotiro53403
6oo 6th st. Rothe 53403   .....

###onu&i::#e#¥n)e.....
625 Coueoo,  Rotine 54303  .....

6oy habion  Union Of Xenosha

.634.9804

.632017'

.554.6611
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##::¥#:i!,#[#,kAng
(Appleton)    ®lco7

OSHKOSH

i#:c,:¥T;rsT:hp¥rr;
i-edht

i!fe:Tfii#;g:!dl?:

very riQs{ul.in.e and  str

%,s:ig¥seEi=:k±'ong
:iFf6eo(Appleton)

NOR"LINE COLL[OE

%rii6,'bfo'i#ee

iike!jo#re5r's:vgr:#i.iesri:spts,
®'3280

student,
hair'

[IA"[R usmsR
SEEKS BOY  l'm a 5' 10,

::.:::-::::?I::::::.:i,;.;`:i::;:;.;
(Green Bay)    ee015

YINO AND

iTso?i!min;grsfar
dominant clnd
sometimes
Submissivo.  Call

::.i85reenBay)

THE  BUDDY

I?I:#F:s

i#;::,!8#!5!¥
:ksg#!'a2n!-#'afEir
endsbip and more.

i:eraeseesen,ff,a:f5sofle7

ii3irgo!hifa#ftj|§e:
(Kiel)    el366

:::::::-i-_::--:-:`-::_-.-=-::-::-

:iS,sO4%e6(Lacrosse|

OM AND On LOV[ I'm

:Id%fryTgg§beT:,'e£4ycors

F#ifu¥iijvl#nxg:,
a4267
YOuNC AND SMOOTl1

#5#gso#m#fi#!:
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:ck*rgi'sepL##:and
must.   (Medison)   el448l

WILUNO TO

BUDDY
roNDiNO OwM,

27, 5'2.,.I.25,

::.-:-::::::::=-::::-::--=::--:
DADDy CAN BE A roy

fawgd#;,#8#th

REidi#a!n::DdEifa
[L%wsea\ffio,in,es2%r=
LON[i.t AND nunT

::¥:5#f:'p!?:¥!i#"
g:ffie5tM,waukoo,

i:i-::::::-:;:::==:.--.--

LEA"ER LOVER CWM,

###meg
TOuR OUIDE NEEDED

i{rei;i8EiM!j`*#P::,¥i
IIASCIJUNI AND W[u

#,:;##on#i;#re
h8pehaT:k:r#g:I.49

#mFT;kiEO:
#gn;Tga#'i#,I,nkffi
SENSUAl, SPANDEX

;:;i::::i:::-i::-;:-::-::::.-:=

trhaT:k:reffi„
RELATIONslllp

FOR YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-800-546-6366. THE  SYSTEM WILL  DD THE  REST!
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WHERE ARE You

%Mrfe5gd5fuoA.sech
(Mihakeo)   el4216
BOYS WILL RE BOYS

fflu!fitiihi#
pr rays I 8, bth hair,

!ELffi#g,de

ffirF#%ifehai
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(REihHT#,,
FRENDSH[P FIRSTI

-;ih:i:::ii?:=:-i=:

AV rotr IN A

r&#p,G##7ch
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l#?l##cO.i
COCKED AND LOADED
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WHY CANT WE BE
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ARE YOU BEING

„®®
RAUNCHY
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DANCE "ls
MESS AROUND
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PARTY AND PLAY l'm a

ACTIVE S^OE  IN
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Someone wlo's friendly,

i£;r:1i#m!i,:,koto

FOR YOUR FREE AD CALL 1-800-546-6366. TIIE §Y§TEM WILL Ill. TIIE  IIE§T!
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18+,  C/S:  415-28l .3183
Call The 900 number to respond  to ads,  browse unlisted  ads, or retrieve  messages.  Only  $1.?9  per minute.

JRAKE ME
LAUcll GBF,

###fnTsatsn,d

g:::Oi:si##
®'4240

BuaDLE IA"s
AND MORE GBF,
29, seeks fern_inir!e

:nm]oL%|:||yc5'ben.
(Modison)a%20

COMMON OROuNt» I'm
I       ^'     I.I      `,    I.         ..

'            ,--I.--
I,]'e                  ,            ,I

;:i,I:S#o;;I:J#ece$48:n3go
infests.|Appleton)   e7363

ME AND MY I(fTTY CAI,

:J=,,c[g:`!iL#k,:'==
a03827

AP"l. SHrow[RS l'm 18

g#Br;ve#Lbeic)
7835

iET's sHma OuR
EXP[RI[NCES Bi Curious

g'fii,'h=ksfu#:fal±?:,
(Kenosho|    ®31404

CAN YOU
TEAcll ME? Bi

frus:j3:Sew:'.%k:oifeo:,fr
(Mad:son)   e49566

BIJ\CK IS  BACK GBF,

;I;y:':?*##otniff,y:n=ks

i,i:i:s;,;r(P{ecoj:hrea)and

COULD SHE  BE YOU?  l'm

#¥O!:£:nl£,:i:r
g#7n;m£  (Mlwauke)

ANYTHLNC  GOES  (`m cln

;i!to;Mioffigd¥eiealfi:i:
ROMANTIC WALKS
looking for GWF age not

;:um¥,:iLgec::?jp:iE,,,,
r##ku±',et:L5n7o4w:

low DO I SOIJND?

g=;;&;i5#g#sftsg
nice, give me a cclll, color is

EELE5####rtobe
PLEASE TEACH ME Bi

Smnfo¥i*r:ti,5,
f"lLY ®A"["NOS

MY ~ ls LISA CHF,

|#nrteis*#J;rridy

f:F:n*:a:n!as#so!*r,y
#irewi.ffioe%;%.
LOOKINO FOR LOVE

##pfi[:,,#se:nEu',`8-
a4,3,4

l'M HERE AND

fF5Tne!,#n;:kL=sotsfe
and  r")ro.  Race is Trot

i#:nk#a:e7:K
CAVIN¢ AND
ROMANCE GWF, 39,

gj#iy:£:::tsen#i±in:,:i

BIRDS OF A

F#i##,
hiendship and fun.

i;ju,%i;d!*t
frELgfd,i=sooha

ffii=9ue[ee,
el I 466

LET'S ENJOY
u±E9#:3J;
frL:e%|Shp!Peo°sendieovo

iffisoca85gein)
e20429

READY FOR ROAAIINCE

g;##£go#,
MOTrvATED ATTmiDEs

ife::ms#+#°i±+#:a;d
:3\id792°eMscouini

SOFT DUTCH Gwf, 35,

£[:,u:Tis:rn#:#:,

F¥ediLi:niFi:n,,ae
"E H]CH PRIESTESS

gno!n3EL!:i!!sow::
Wisconsin)    el l034

£x#jffi¥so#:'
##A##irmor
:rdqu+T`=.::`;:.;:p¥dei
'1,67

cmN®roKur
#|ie,#leapl=id#£¥b
g35intwyou.tch{ap,
TALL con aRE

#t#:m#r#tr:
l'm S`8,  120lbs.  (Chicogo|
e42588

¥##ife#i#s
FOR YOUR  FREE WOMYIV SEEKIIVG WOMYRI AD CALL 1-800-326-6338

THE  SYSTEM  WILL  D0 THE  REST!
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lNIAGIINE:  A  SDLID

RELAVIDNISHIP WITH  BulLTIIH

PEACE  DF  NIIIND[

iuffii-Nit-sriBRAu]VAEE.""
n""wl"'9:,.4JLtlt#,(:,,Cn#`:t#:#Jii'#fl:2',;c,.:;%r£P¥rty#j=s#:5#uni#;;`:!e;
;(,:;;i,"¥¢d%;'r,:;;,;#L1);;(()£#;anll;«Tol®!uha„

_ ----- iit=Ii`, v`mr, ""d ,I,,I,A
lT,_=l,in,A  r '`.u  /I r,    a   y,-`    0  JV`,

lt's (:asy  to bulld  a  long-temi  relationship with a  new  All-Wheel

Driv{I, Suharu-csi7ccially  with  a  frcc  protection offer that really

g()(?S  lh(:  distan(,c`

L()oking t() get  rt)ugh.;' The  new Subaru outba(:k  .ind  lmpreza

outha.,k  wag()ns (,()mbmc the g()-anywhere  vcrsatil]ty  of a 4X4

wi[h  th(:  (,ivili/1:d  handling  and  stcck  lines ()t  a  passengcT car

Warit  a  styli``h  s(I.dan  that  (,an  really  gtl  pla(,(?s..' The  L(I,gacy  2.5

(,T S(I.dan  i``  ()n(;  b()t  rod  that  really  hugs  the  roatl   N`!cd  lots  of

ro()in.I  Our  Lcga(,y  Lsi  Wag()n  has  pl(mt}J  o1  space  loi.  Iodding  up

a summer house or moving a friend across town. And if you're
itching for big-time performance, the Subaru SVX gives you the
raw power and taut handllng Of a high€nd sports car without
ar`y of the  usual  weather restraints.

Best of ail, buy  now ?nd Subaru will give you Added Securlty

Classic  repair protection  free,  with the attached certificate.

Isn'[ it  time you  slartcd a  committed relationship?

§uBARu®®
TheBeautyofAll-WheelDr;ve.®
Proud  Found`ng  Sponsor ol the  Fiainbow Endowment

I-BOO-99-F`AINBOW


